
IRON & STEEL INDUSTRY

PREAMBLE;

In the First Five Year Plan Govt: did not take into 

consideration the aspect of industrialisation and from the 

results and due to the pressure put forward by the working 

class, Government was forced to give priority towards, indus

trialisation more so, towards heavy basic industries in the 

2nd Five Year Plan*

At the 25th Session of AITUC this auspect of industria

lisation w as discussed and the congress expressed its opinion 

that working class must support the hard core of the plan, i.e* 

mainly Iron & Steel, Heavy Engineering, Production of Electri

city and other Baisc industries) which would place Indian Econo

my in a sound and independent position* Because this very move 

would gradually take India out the imperialist fold* At the 

same time it was also well expressed that the working class 

should fight resolutely all offensive by the employers and the 

Gove rnmen t.

Today, we find important changes have taken place since 

the Ernakulam Session i.e. the 25th Session of AITUC.

As per the Industrial policy resolution of 1956, which 

has reserved the opening up of new areas to the Public Sector 

Govt, took certain positive basic measures ttowards making 

India an inedpendent one as regards potentiality of industria

lisation. Despite India's 7th place among the Iron ore produ

cing countries, unfortunately in India there was only three 

units for Iron & Steel production with an annual out-put of 

only less than a million ton.

In the present epoch, the scientific way to measure the

xWEJixtWs prosperity of a country and to measure the standard
of living of a given people, is by the consumption of steel per 

capita. And apart from the Socialist countries, where the



standard of living of the people is continously rising, adj 

any one compares the steel consumption per capita with U.S.A, 

one would be shcked to learn that Indian per capita consump

tion on the present basis stands at 12 lbs only while in America 

it is 1500 lbs.

Iron & Steel the most useful of the commodities 

available abundan tly^ in nature for turning out the machines 

required for large scale production of goods at the low cost. 

It is the cheapest metal available to mankind. It is even 

cheaper than Aluminum. In the analysis of earths crust, Iron 

forms 8^ and Aluminium 5%. It has higher original tensile 

strength and other characters which can befwra—th^re enhanced 

through alloying.

Iron thus holds the pirot position in the develppment 

of power® driven machine and forms the basis of the "teactinolo

gical key required for opening locked up wealth and eliminat

ing mass poverty and unemployment affecting underdeveloped 

countries like India.

Therefore, when Iron & Steel and Heavy Engineering took 

a large share in the industrialisation within the 2nd Five Year 

plan, working-class rightly hearted that auspect. 

DEVELOPMENT:

Before the 2nd World War, manufacture was confined to 

ordinary mild steel. During the 2nd World War® period, high 

tensile steel, corrosion resistant structural steel, as well 

as the English high tensile steel were produced.

Although various alloys and special steel like nlckle 

steel, nickle chromium st<el, manganese steel, copper steel, 

stainless steel, high speed steel and electrical steels which 

are used according requiredments of various industries like 

automobles; aircraft, cutters, drills, transformers and electric 

machines are produced^W the bulk of the steel produced is 

carbon steel.

The rated capacity in 1950 was about 1.46 million tons 

of finished steel and actual production was 1.2 million tons.
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3,18,038 tons of steel to the value of Rs. 16. 57 crores were 

imported.

During 1951 output was 1*04 million tons.l Import 

amounted to 2^08.646 tons valued at Rs.20* 11 crores and export 

of iron* ore amounted to 92.757 tons to the value of Rs.1.84 
z 

crores.

Production bf semi-finished in 1952 was 109 thousand 

tons and finished steel 91*9 thousand tons*

During 1955-56, w 123.63 lakh tons of iron ore valued 

at Rs. 6.27 crores was exported from India.

In 1956, the production was about 1.2 million tons and 

the demand was little over 3 million tons. Govern ent imported 

1 million tonqp of stedl ffom Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia, K 

Poland, Germany, France, U.K., Belgium, Itlly and Japan. During 

the first six months of 1956, India imported 8.05,000 tons of 

steel at a price of Rs.200 per ton, higher than that of indi-
• A

genous steel. So far the total 3 million tons of steel, which 

was estimated as anticixpated demand, foreign exchange involved 

was Rs,60 crores.

Such being the deplorable condition the lx® Iron & Steel 
Five

and H.E. received the highest priority in the 2ndAyear plan, 

since the level of production of these materials determine the 
tempo of progress of the coun try^ economy as^whole.

The target set for the production of finished steel by 

1960-61 over that of 1950-51 is an increase in the installed 

capacity of 260# and production by 221#, structural^mbrnation 

by 121# and 178%, locomotives by 135% and 125%.

In pursuance of the Goverments objectives to have a 

capacity to produce 4.5 million tons of steel by 1960, steps 

were taken to set up steel factories in the Public Sector and 

also permission was granted to enhance the installed capacities 

of the existing factories in the Private Sdctor.

The break up of the Industrial expansion envisaged in 

the Public and Prive Sectors, in Metallurgical Industries 

(Iron & Steel) aluminium and Farm „ „®^o-manganese was



crores and Engineering industries (Heavy & Light) Rs. 150 

crores.

In terms of investment, achievement of the Steel target 

will mean Rs.400 crores in the public sector and Rs. 100 crore 

in the Private Sector. A b

/ Government estimation is that by 19^4 production would 

amount to 1© million tons. The target for the year 1959 was 

fixed at 4.5 million tons and ty the end of the 2nd Five Year 

Plan, this was hoped to be raided to 6 million tons. Of the 

6 million tons, it was estimated that 3 million tons would 

be obtained by expanding the installed capacities of the 

Private Sector. When the 3 state plants, Bhilai, Rourkela, 

and Durgapur go into full production (by the end of 2nd plan) 

the production will be 7.5 million tons of st^el ingot.

TARGETS OF THE INDUSTRY.

n

THE CONSUMPTION OF STEEL IN 
YEARS WAS AS FOLLOWS:^

1954;

1955

1956

T/ 1957
1958 (Jan - Oct. only)

THE COUNTRY DURING THE LAST FIVE

. (Tons)

1,631,524 

2,159,679 

3,191,479 

3,076,155 

2,077,435

Expansion programme was carried on wi th colaboration 

with Henry J. Kaise^, Corporation of U.S.A. It was esti

mated tha the plant would increase the steel capacity from 

13*00,000 to 2 million tons ingot yearly by 1958.

World Bank gave a loan of 75 million dollars in June 

1956 to help/tflfese the steel capacity. The company also



Increased the capital in June 1956 to the extnet of Rs. 13 crores 

by the issue of share of Rs. 105 per share (Rs.30 premium).

Expansion programme involved a sum of 62 crores.

INDIAN I ION & STEEL CO.

1955 1960
Paid up Capital 7,88,32,480 12,44,08,990
Reserve Capital 80,00,000 18,19,23,728
Gross Block 20,48,24,282 58,53,99,051

The India Iron & Steel Co. increased the capacity of 

finished steel from 2.25 lakhs tons to about 3.5 lakh tons. 

Further extention for another 8 lakhs tons almost completed 

with an expenditure of Rs.31.7 crores.

Extention programme was carried with the help of World 

Bank wx loans from the Govt: of India.

MYSORE IRON & STEEL WORKS: (STATE ENTERPRISE) _

Mysore .Iron & Steel works at Bhadravati, jtfyxx owned and 

run.%y the Mysore State Government. It came into being in 1922 

with a productive capacity of 28.000 tons of charcoal pig iron 

per year. Capacity was further increased to (a) 42,000 tons of 

pig iron (b) $0,000 tons of steel per year, by the installation 

of an electric pig iron furnace of 15.000 K.V.A. Expenditure 

planned on certain additional projects which ware considered 

desirable included 3 electric pig iron furnaces costing Rs.2.83 

crores. Govt: of India advanced a loan of Rs.2.5 crores.

Capital Invested: 553.98 Lakhs

HINDUSTHAN STEEL LTD: 

ROURKELA STEEL PROJECT (BY FOREIGN AID)
1 million steel project (with German collaboration) Capital 

invested^- The revised estimate of the Rourkela Plant puts the 

costs at 170 crores as against the original estimate of Rs. 128 

crores. The overall cost {including ore mines, quarries) Town- 

shirjfefc^to consultants and other apcil^a^expend!ture) figured 

at Rs. 214 crores.

BHILAI STEEL PROJECT (BY FOREIGN AID)

1 Million Steel Project (with Soviet Collaboration).



Originally in the 2nd Five Year Flan a provision of Rs, 110 

crores was made for the steel plant proper in Bhilai. Because 

of the modification and other changes the estimate was revised 

and finally it went to Rs, 178 c<yores. Of the ovara/l 1 cost of 

178 crores, Rs.97 crores will be in foreign exchange.

PROTECT (ST FOREIGNN-AID) . .

1 Million Stiel Project (with British AM ^boration)

The plant equipment and machinery involved more than £50 

million plus the actual cost of shipping and freight. The cost 

of erection, civil engineering and materials obtained in India 

involved approximately over Rs,39 crores. 

STRUCTURE OF THE SLANTS:

TATA: Possess 5 Blast Furnaces. After the expansion and 

modernisation the capacity is estimated at 2 million tons'. Ex- 

panison and modernisation programme envisages increase in capa

city for cock oven, Blast furnace, steel melting shops, calcining 

plant, New blooming mill and New sheet Bar and Billet mill and 

a medi and light structural mill,

BURNPUR: Posses/ 4 Blast furnaces. After the expansion 

and mordemisation, the capacity is estimated at 1 million, XXO 

KXKXXXXXxXxx&x (0.9). Expansion and mordernisation envisages 

increase in capacity for lio^oven, Blast furnace, New Billet & 

sheet bars,^and light structural mill# 

X MYSORE: Blast furnace one. A cast iron span pipe plant 

has been commissioned wicAhn annual estimated production of 13, 

500 tons of cast iron pipes of various sizes. A sintering plant 

has also been commissioned. This unit produce 5,000 tons of 

ferrosilicon. This is the only factory producing this metal in 

the countiy. The production of ferro-manganese has also been 

taimen. Manufacture of ferroifun^sten and other alloys also 

taken up.



IN THE ABOVE THREE UNIT^

In Million Toxns

1955 i960

TATA 0.9 2

BURNPUR x 0.5 0.9

BHADRAVATI*; 30,000 tons • 100,000 Tons

ROUBCELAv BHILAI < & DURGAPUR PROJECT:

Each plant will have an initial capacity of one million 

tons of ingot.

Provision also exists for increasing the capacity of the

plants at a later stage.

Present 
Capacity 
(in Million)

Provision for 
extention to 
(in Million tons)

Rourke la

Bhilai '

Durgapur

1

1

1

1« 6 m

2.5

1.6

Rourke las Plawis designed to turn out mainly flat products 

like plates, sheets, etc, hot and cold roiied, for use in such 

industries as ship building automobile manufacture etc.

Bhilai: Plant is designed to manufacture heavy products like 

rails and structurals, sleeper bars, crossing sleepers, merchant 

bars and billets.

Durgapur: Plant will turn out x&sxat medium structurals like 

wheels, tyres, ax^s, billets and heavy forging blboms, merchant 

section, forging section sleeper bars. .

Bhilai and Durgapur Steel Melting will be carried by open 

process where as ^Rourkela steel melting will be carried by the 

application of i,D process (oxygen blowing) 9 (LINZ - DonawitzJ. 

processrkn own>^s4>-

L.D. Process (Oxygen blowing - Austrian process) kx expected to 

have the advantage of lower$ capital and operating costs, higher 

rate of production and saving in space and auxiliary equipment.
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This process will also *^ield, crude benzol, coal tar and 

amonia. Hydrogen from the coke-oven gas and nitrogen from the 

liquid air plant would be harnessed for

the manufacture of nitro-lime-stone fertiliser, taking advantage 

of the surplus coke-oven gaszx expected to be available as a 
J

result of the adoption of of L.D. process,.

In each of the thrree steel plants there are 3 blast furnaces 

wit}] the most mordern and capl^x co-ordinate^machneries. Each 

blast furnace is of a 1000 tons capacity.

Anticipated Production of Iron & Steel after the expanstlon 

PXQgramme__of existing steel plants & Xeetablishment of new r- 

three plants^

Saleable Steel 
tons per year

Crude stqel 
In tons s.

Tata 1,500,000 2,000,000

Bu rn pu r 800,000 1,100,000

Bhadravati 100,000 iK>0,000

Bourke la 720,000 1,000,000

Bhilai _______  750,000 1,000,000

--- .
P-vJxkc vtvy -vJ~o

(. U k >v- V. £ t, VI . i VxCj

r *
iV-Pvh-a

UI

(In Lakhs

' VIm

[jlcc^Jx vu
-q c-U ■ k U>\ 
Of Tons)

SU J
v L'U

Rour
ke la

Bhilai Durga- 
pur

MISW TISCO IISCO Total

Iron Ore 17.00 19.40 19.40 2.0 32.00 21.8 111.6

Coal " i s 16.00 17.90 18.30 0.5 35.00 24.67 112.37

Limestone 5.33 5.51 6.17 Q o 9.00 6.50 32.41

Dolomite 0.28 0.09 a.20 «. 0.9 0.40 5.87

Manganese ore 1.12 0.33 0.64 • • 0.6 0.40 3<>O9

Lime _Stone: Will be obtained from the Pumapani area. For the 

present, purchases from the market; will be carried 

on. (Sundargarh District).



Trans^orti From the above ±t will be seen that total quantity

of raw materials required for the plant will figure 

at 4 to u million tons per year. These raw materials 

have to be transported to the factory site by Rail 

Road. 40 mile branch railway line has beenlaid W-
, between Rourkela and Dumaro for iron ore. 10 mile 

z
siding linking the pumapani area has been laid down 

for lime stone.

BHILAI:

lron_0re: Will be drawn from Dalli, Rajhara, about 60 miles from 

Bhilai. Soviet Union is developing the mine.

Coal: For coal Bhilai is depnedent on Jharia, Kargali and 

Bokaro. The distance will be approximately^70 miles.

Limestone: Will be drawn from Nalini at a distance qf 12 miles. 

USSR has been entrusted to develop and mechanise ^he 

mine. At present drawing from Sundargarh district of 

Orissa.

DURGAPUR:

Iron Ore:

Iron Ore: Brom Gua mines in collaboration An^the private 

se ctor.

Co til: Rrom Rani gun j and Jharia area.

Limestone: From Sundergarh district (Orissa), looking for alter

native sources of supply in Shahabad district of 

Bihar.

The three Steel Plants, filial, Rourkela & Durgapur will 

require six million tons of iron ore per year.

Three plants together will require 4.8 millon tons.

Limestone:

Three plants together will require 1.6 million tons. 

fi^BLEM FACING THE PUBLIC SECTOR STEEL FaCTQREBS:

and offensive by the private sector;
Coal Clisls; The blast furnaces of the state sector, which 

^ave been commissioned are not working to the capacity due to 

the acute shortage of coal. Crisis of supply of coking c
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to Steel, plants Is reportedly uder examination by the cabinet. 

Uptill now^effective steps could^lmx* bee> taken by the Government 

On August 19th Sardar Swaran Singh gave a shock to the Lok-Sabha 

when he made the amazing admission that the third blast furnace 

of the Rourkela plant, although fully erected, could not be put 

into commission?. This was due to lack of adequate and continuous 

supplies of co)turi^ coal and also Iron ore to some extent.

It is to be noted tha the size of coal stocks has shrunk 

substantially from 2.99 million tons to 2.35 million tons in 

January 1959 and I960 and from 2.66 million tons to 1.92 million 

tons in May during the same year.

Output of soft coke decreased from 174,771 tons in March 

this year to 158,204 tons in April to take a precipitate drop to 

130,440 tons in May. x

The crisis of steel production, as ironically demoBBtrated 

by the enforced idleness from tie very outset of the costly new 

Blast furnaces in the state plants, Is but a reflection of the 

deeper crisis of coal production.

The private sector has come out openly for bringing radical 

changews in the policy of industrial policy resolution of 1956. 

Private sector is shouting for lifting the restrictions imposeardq 

and to allowed the private sector to move in new areas on the 

plea of acute shortage coal. It appears that in recent past 

Private owners have adopted measures both in the fields of Labour 

and raising of cohl, which are hindering the production of coal.

The chairman of Indian Iron & Steel Company Ltd., 

Bib^en Mukherjee in his last annual speech pointed to the problems 

of high and variable ash-content in the coal and shouted against 

the basic policy
It will^be seen that the attack is on full swing on the 

private sector by the private sector.

COAL WASH'S RIES:
The operating of a steel plant demand^coal with low ash 

content. India like many other countries of the world, posses 

only limited deposits of metallurgical coal. When the Public
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Sector three plants will be under operation, their total demand 

for coking coal will be even^five million tons an mi al ly.

With a view to conserving limited reserves of me tuallurgical 

coal a washery with a capacity of 1.6 million tons has been con

structed at Kargali, where coals from Kargalic^ Bokara will be 
i

washed to' reduce their Ash content. The washery is under pro

duction and coals are being supplied to Bhilai and Rourkela.

A second washery is being constructed in Dugda for the 
purpose of washing Jharia coals. Construction job of the Dugda 
has been entrusted with an American Firm#!@^1960 it was 

xsd supposed to come into operation.

As regards shortage of coking coal, working class should 

immediately urge upon the union government to hasten the constru

ction of few coal washeries at a top speed to save the steel 

factories and also to meet the growing need of the st^e.Vf ncrto- 

riee>

LIME STONE:
1 / A

Shortage of good quality limestone particularly necessary 

for use in the open heaths. All the public sector steel plants 

excepting Rourke la (which has oxygen blowing process) have open 

heafcth blast furnaces.

In an address delivered to the students of Ae-f-onee College 

Wellingdon, in June last, Sir Jahangir said 

’’supplies of limestone are by no means plentifully available in 

the vicinity of steel plants, althoug the countfcy as a whole 

has large reserves. At present, all the limestone for the steel 

plants is drawn from one area, the Sundergarh District of Orissa 
except Bhilai, which draws from nearly quarry at Nandini. 

Reportedly, Durgapur is looking for alternative sources of 

supply in the Shahabad district of Bihar, but it will be some 
time before demand is actually diverted from Sundergah£, In the 

meantime, the scramble for good limestone is getting increasingly 

worse, because althoug the ore could conceivably yield larger 

supplies, this depends on the availability of rail transporta

tion from New quarries.
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IRON ORES:

India has very large iron ore sk reserves, the first grade 

quality of which alone is estimated at about 21,000 million tons. 

Unfortunately steel factories are confronted with low stocks of 

ores. Union Minister of Steel stated that in Bhilai during June 

and July of the current year production dropped down due to low 

stock of iron ore and poor receipts of coalo 

TRANSPORTATION - WAGON CRISIS:

In the recant past, it has been revealed that there are 
acute shortage of wagons and also fhe right type of wagons^arry- 

ing coals and other materials to the steel factories and from the 

steel factories to other plafces. About 5,000 wagons are needed 

for carrying coals to the steel factories.

Moreover, the type of wagons in existence are ^our wheelers 

Now With the Di sei engines which carries higher speed thatn the 

steam engines, the four wheelers are becoming obsolete. So, 8 

wheeler wagons have been introduced rightly.

The production of this 8 wheeler should immediately be 

geared up to the high piteh* 

SHORTAGE OF TECHNICIANS;

Imports have been received from all the steel plants that 

production is suffering for the shortage of trained technical 
personeel. For if the report of Mr.LCo Wrf/s, the Ford founda

tion man power consultant to the union Ministry of steel, is to 

be believed, the Hindusthan Steel Ltd is faced with a serious 

shortage of trained technical personnel. It is believed, Mr. 

Werts has in his report, analysed the factors responsible for 

current and future shortage of trained technical personnel in 

the heavy industries and suggested measures to overcome th&t. 

The position, as he seems to view it, is quite serious. If as 

he says, as much as Xkx 40 to 45# of key positions^ ^Jch as 

those of managers, superintendents and Foreman, have b^en vacant 

since April last in Rourkela .Bhilai and Durgapur. As per Mr. 

Werts estimate, it would appear that even to operate at current 

capacity, about 1.400 more foremen, are needed at Durgapur and



Rourkela 1000 more would be needed to meet the expansion of these 

2 steel plants during the 3rd Five Year Flan, 

OFFENSIVE BY THE PRIVATE SECTOR:

It is now clear that the capatains of the Private Sector 

do not view with good intention the coming into being of basci 

factories like* Iron & Steel, Heavy Engineering etc., in the Public 
✓ 

Se ctor.

On the question of shortage of coal transport difficulties, 

shortage of limestone, shortage of skilled personnel, once again 

the captains of Private sector has come out with warnings against 

going for more steel plants. It is amply clear from Jahangir 

and Sir Biren’s speeches,. Their spokesmen eastern economist, 

commerce etc., have come out at Mar against the going for more 

basic industries.

POSITION OF TRADE UNIONS:

TATA: In Tata there are two unions. One affiliated to INTUC

another affiliated to AITUC. AITUC affiliated union enjoys the 

prestige and confidence of majority of the workmen. This position 

has been acheived .after a prolonged struggle. But unfortunately 

due to the policy of the Bihar Government and the union Govern

ment AITUC union could not get the recogniton of TATA company. 

And due to our week office keeping, AITUC union failed to prove 

majority in the verification of membership. Before the last 

struggle AITUC influence was over 24 thousand employees. 

BURNPUR: In Burnpur INTUC has a affiliated union and also AITUC 

has got a affiliated union. In the year 1959 during verification 

of membership AITUC union showed a membership of little over 15 

thousand and INTUC showed about 12 thousand. Verification Officer 

after spot enquiry made the membership of INTUC union at about 

10 thousand and AITUC at little over 9 thousand.

In Bumpur, influence and prestige amongst tl^e workmen 

for some time appears xi to be on the decline, A major section 

of the intellectual workers and also of the skilled workers 

has become neutral.
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MYSOHEl In Bhadravati AITUC has no affiliated union. There 

exist a union and that ia affiliated to INTUC.

ROURKELA, BHILAI j DURGAPTIR;

Bangalore Session of the General Council of AITUC adopted 

a resolution for forming a Trade federation of Metal & Engineering 

workers of India. In persuance of that resolution, the 1st 
I 1

National Conference of Metal & Engineering workers of India was 

held at Calcutta from 10 th to 12th July 1959. About 900 dele gats 

participated^ in that conference. Vide a resoltion and through 

the personal intervention of Com. Dange, it was decided that 

National Federation should immediately open offices in the three 

plants and popularise the buniing demands together with the con

stitution of a wage board for the steel workers. Accordingly 

offices were opened in each centre and one organser at each 

centre was placed.

1 In Rourke la there w^re six unions. Two INTUC one SUC one 

belonging to Demovan and etc. Mickel John (INTUC) carries good 

£ influence id thing the clerical section.

Soon after the opening of the office of Nations Federation 

AITUC organisation came in cotact with one of the INTUC organi

sation headed by Shri Batapanda. Gradually movement started 

gaining ground. National Federation and AITUC came openly to 

help the movement of the workers employed in steel and other 

construction works. Thus AITUC became popular within the muster 

roll workers.

Rourkela Steel & Mining mazdoor Congress of which Shri 

Batapanda was the general Secretary, learnt by experience, work*< 

jointly with National Federation and AITUC.

At the 2nd Annual Conference of the Union, held on Xth 

October 1960, Com. Dange was elected the President, Shri. Bata

panda, the Working Presidemt and Bityananda Ponda the General 

Secretary. The Conference also adopted a resoltion to affiliate 

the union'with AITUC. So, in Rorkela steel project now AITUC 

has a affiliated union. It has one departmental committee in 

Blast Furnace and ^one in steel melting shop.
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2URGA£UR: a office under the banner of National Federation of 

Metal and Engineering Works of India is functioning since May 1960. 
There is also a work&Mr^organlser placed by the AITUC. There 

are five unions in Durgapur. INTUC has three unions. One^of 

Mickle John flanlf, another of Atulya Ghosh flank and the third 
one of Martryee Boase- and Kall Mukherjee flank. Bols^&e'party 

has got a union, which gained prestige during the construction 

phase by working within the construction workers. Now the influ

enced is on the decline. This union carries no influence within 

the Steel workers. Forward Block has got a union in the steel 

plant and that is a paper union, 99v5# of the steel workers 

belong to no union.

Under the banner of National Federation, AITUC has started 

functioning. Now there are departmental committees, in Blast 

Furnace, steel melting, cock oven, Foundryshop, EXKK C.E.M. 

Mechanical maintenance, and in the administrative section. There 

are also militant groups formed in Rolling mills, Traffic, ore 

handling plant, and township. The question of forming the union 

will be discussed, when all the departmental committee will be 

formed, which are expected to be formed by December 1960 or JXKMXXy 

January 1961. 

BHILAI: There are two INTUC unions, one SUC£ union, one und^r
tha influenc^<of U^S.<I'i^ and one under^Leadership of P.S.P. 

Mikle John hras one union which carries some influence 
the clerical section and^dthin the operational workers. That 

union recently got recognition. P.S.P. led union moved in court 

and obtained a stay order on the recognition allowed by the 

Bhilai Steel Project.

AITUC has started functioning under the banne.r of National 

Federation of Metal & Engineering Workers of India. Office has 

been opened up there.



On last October a mass meeting was held under the banner 

of National Federation where AITUC representatives also addressed 

the gathering. Possibility to register a union of AITUC i flue- 

nee is there.

STRUGGLES;
is

No. of 
dispu tes

No. of 
workers 
Involved

No of 
man-days 
lost

1958 (in 
rolling

eluding Re-
& Other plants)

55 64,222 7,71,924

1959 (a) Only Iron & 
Steel

24 26,807 1,41,917

(b) Rolling into
Basic form

3 140 449

(c) Other process 38 7,355 96,246

65 34,302 2,38,612

After the Emakulam Session Tatanagar Foundry workers 

fought bitter struggle during the months of March and April 19589 

800 workmen were retrenched but won 0.25 nP as increment.

Burnpur, Kulti & Tata workers he^ed by the AITUC unions 

served one day protest strike notice to the management, in May 

1958, for increase in wages and 0.A.

Sir. Bivpn Mukherjee, of Bumpur announced Rs. 10/- increased 

in D.A. and the token strike of 12th May 1958 was postponed by 

united workers union of Burnpur.

TISCO management remained silent and as notified, the strike 

took place on 12th May 1958 in TATA. Strike was a 100# sucees.

Being taken abatM^by the 100% success of the strike despite 

INTUC influence, the TISCO management, collusion with Bihar Govt, 

started victimising the militant workers. There were' spontaneous 

sit-down strike by the workers of may departments. Management 

unable to cope vi th the situation declared a lock-out on 19th 

May 1958. On 20th May 1958, huge spontaneous demonstration 

took place defying lW-144. Police opened fire which 

resulted into injury and death of some workers.
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After some days the company lifted the lock-out but did 

not allow 406 workmen to join duty. Out of 406 workers some 75 

were allowed to resume duty, rest were victimised.

During the struggle, all the leaders of the J.M.U. were 

arrested. Morale of the workers remained high and they went on 

agitating on their legitimate demands. Big demonstrations and 

meetings took place. Finally, TISCO management concluded an agree

ment with Mickle John of INTUC on the issues of wages, dearness 

allowance, production Bonus and etc. The annoucement came in the 

month of February 1959;which was given effect to, from 1st April, 

1959.
Yhe Tinplate and Telco, INTUC gave a call for one day token 

strike, which was supported by AITUC affiliated union JMU.

In Burnpur INTUC gave a call for a one day token strike on 

17.2.59 against the lay-off notice. AlTUCX union condemned the 

declaration of the INTUC and advised the workers not to join. 

Result was - bitterness between AITUC union and INTUO union 

increased.

On 5.9.59 INTUC led union, launched a token strike for 24 

hours, on demand of recogniton of their union in the matter of 

fixation of P.S. Bonus. U.S.W’s union opposed the strike decision, 

on the understand^that sudden strike call would h&lp the company 

to put pressure on the Government with a view to increase r tz&ntion 

price of Iron & Steel and the move would in no way help the 

workers in acheiving the demand.

INTUC union again during the current year called a 

lay-cott, the payment of 65 days bonus against the higher 

claim. U.S.wJ union supported the call with a view to improve 

unity among the workers.

There were some departmental struggles too which not end 

happily.

BHILAI:

Under the leadership of P.S.P. lead union, the 35,000 

construction workers, who were engaged directly by the Bhilai 

steel project wmk went on strike on 10th February 1960. Demand
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was Rs.75 as minimum wage against Rs.48. The strike continued 

upto 21st February 1960. Firing was opened on the strikers.

Md. Elias M.P. and A.K.Gopala M.P. as per AITUC directives 

went there together with two more representatives.X AITUC 

representatives meet the manager;went round the steel factory 

and addressed a ^ass meeting also. This very move helped the 

influence of AITUC to a great extent.

On 9th October 1959 a mass meeting took place, where 109OOO 

workers attended. The meeting demanded immediate constitution 

of a Wage Board.

ROURKELA:

At Rourkla unlike Bhilai, construction of the steel 

project was carried by the private construction farms on Compe

titive tender. This very practive gave undue room to exploit 

fe workers.

Contactors with a view to exploit the backward people of 

the resion fo»ma^ed provincial feelings and some riots took place.
V

About 480 passed out trainees went on strike for proper 

posting the Grades on the basis of their training, experience 

and skill. The strike commenced on March and ended in May 1959. 

Government constituted a Review Board to go into their wages in 

relation to jobs. No satisfactory result came out.

In 1960 workmen employed under German contractor named 

Hachtief Gammon, went on strike on overtime issue. The workers 

achieved their demand.

Another strike took place which was of the mas ter-roll 

workers of steel project, on the question of increment and over

time pay re nt. Both the demands were conceaded. The mas terr roll 

workers got 1.75 nP against 1.50 np in rogue.

National Federation of Metal & Engineering workers of 

India sponsored by AITUC became popular and as a result of 

the xib above struggles Rourkela steel and mining mazdoor congress 

was conveerted to Rourkela Steel Mazdoor Union, their 2nd 

annual conference. It-Aas taken affiliation with AITUC and 

Com. D^nge has been elected the President of^union.



DURGAPUfy

The construction workers went on strike in the earlier 

pa$t of 1969, on the question of increment, leave, retrenchment* 
benef i t^^d^r^the leadership of United contractors workers union. 

More than 12 thousand workers were involved. After 11 days of 

heroic struggle, the strike ended with adjudication.

No positive result^ we re acheived on any of the issue save 
and except minor ones.

After that, representatives of united contractor^ workers 

union devoted no time and the main bulk of struggling force went 

undethe fold of BolParty union. There were many struggle 

under their leadership and B.P. gained good ground amongstt the 

construction workers, Bonus, retrenchment compensation and so on 

were® achieved. At present retrenched workers g^t one months 

notice pay and retrenchment compensation, as allowed under the 

s t atu te .

Within the steel plant, the operational and non-operational 

workers, through they do not owe alligeance to any

organisation^ openly, under the influence of National Federation 

carried few struggles.

Bus service from steel town to steel factory was meagre* 

the workers had to stage a short strike and the management 

came to the senses. More buses were taken on rent and the rout» 

were all re-arranged to xutix suit the employees, residing in 

different sectors of the XWKKX town.

Mechanical division workers went on a strike for their 

overtime payments as per factor! s Act. The result was - they 

were declared workmen under factories warsx Act.

C.E.Mo department workers went on sitdwwn strik for three 

days against the attendance system.
6000 workers^both operation^ and non-ope ration^ staged 

demonstEation for better housing,, accomodation, fans, education, 

before the General Manager. Fans h-ave supplied to each 

room on rental basis.
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The minds of the employe^ of Durgapur steel project, are 

agitating on many burning griv&nces which needs immediate attention

WAGES & DEARNESS ALLOWANCE:

As a result of struggle of the TATA workers, an agreement

was reached with the managment of TATA 
4

ours the agreement was

signed by John of INTUC. And as per that agreement TATA workmen

acheived wage incatease, which at this given moment is considered 
/a

to be/Xhighest within the steel workers. It may be mentioned. that 

though the wages have not been fixed on any scientific standards 

and though complete anarchy remain^ still ixx« it is 

Ip® the wages for the other steel plants*

BASIC WAGES IN THE STEEL PLANT

TATA BURNPUR ROURKELA, BHILAI, DURGAPUR BHADRAVATI
(from 1st April *59)___________________________(same rates of wages)___________________

Un-Skilled Rs. 1.83 to 
2.11 (5 ye ars)

Semi Skilled (Several 
Catagorics) Rs.2.62 
to 3.02 (5 years) 
tE

Starts from 
Rs. 1 and the 
highest wage 
is Rs.9.
All thej-cata- 
gorie s^less 
than Tata 
Scale

Rs. 30 to 35/- 
0.50 nP

Rs. 40/2/60

Not Known
i

Skilled
III 4.20 to 5.04 it 60—3—90 It

II 5.70 to 6..54 n 80-4-120 ri

I 6.54 to 7.42 it 120-5-300 it

Highly Skilled
7.83 to 9.12 ti

Operatives 
150-10-250 it

Clerical staff 
Rs. 85 to Rs. 55

Substaff doing 
clerical jobs 
including typist 
Rs. 60 to 90

tl

Slab System: 
Up to Rs. 75

DEARNESS allowance
Tata Burnpur Rourke la, Bhilai, Bhadravati

(Rs) Durgapur

Cve r Rs. 7 5
TO.to 90 
90 to 105 
105 to 125

45 Rs. 10 upto Rs*50 - 45 not known
45 less Rs.100 - 55
47 e ach Rs. 150 - 60
51 slab. Rs. _ A

P- 1 / 0 .
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S3 ab system
Up to Rs. 75

Tata Bumpur Rourkela, Bhilai, Durgapur Bh ad rav ati

cJver R3. 75 45 Rs. 10 Upto Rs. 50 - 45 notRs. 75 to 90 45 less Rs. 5XstOOOOO - 55 Inn own90 to 105 47 from " 101 to 150 - 60
105 to 125 51 each 151 to 200 - 65
125 to 150 54 slab 201 to 250 - 70
150 to 175 56 251 to 300 - 70
175 to 200 58 301 to 500 - 70
200 to 225 62* , 501 to 750 - 85
225 t° 250 66^ 750 ti) 1000 - 100
250 to 300 69
300 to 350 75
350 to 400 82
400 to 450 86
450 to 500 90

From the cgifarative chart of basic wages and dearness allowance 

it would^revealXthe position of wages in different steel CStcrorl-es^WORKING CONDITION:
As regards working coditions in the old steel factories, it 

can be safely said, the Trade Unions have ample scope to agitate 

regarding the safety de^i^es, hazards involved in the jobs, ea? 

meohanisif^t^e; old way of handling loads etc.

So far the expansion and modernisation of the plants are con

cerned, the conditions should be studied and then demands to be for

mulated .

Regarding the new three steel plants^ postion as it stands^ 

appears;no method has been adopted in regularising the style 
of work, though the plants are of the modern types. Autorifles 

seem to be calous regarding the working condition or they lack 

in knowledge.

There are no canteen facilities on a subsidised basis. Emplo

yees expedience plenty difficulty in availing meals. There are 

no proper procedure to register daily attendance.

Wages of the employees are deducted in an^hdfC way due to 

unscientific distribution of work within the clerical section of 

the Administrative department of the steel plants.

Posting of the personal are done in an unscientific manner. 

No consideration generally is taken for skill, experience, training 

hazard involved in work. The whole position has become totally 

ana^hic.

Bus Pass system for availing the bus service of the steel



plant is hoplessly bad.

EDUCATION;

As regards the education of the son^and daughteryof the 

employees of steel projects are concerned it aan safely be said 

tnat even to-day, no arrangements have been made. Ko affiliated 

schools Burgapur medium of instruction,

from the infant section is carried on English and that too^country 

language. Whatever little arragements have been done, it happens 

the expenses involved in purchasing books etc., are too high. 

This position,, is in existence in all the 5 plants.

Therefore, in totality the employees of the steel project 

are finding very hard to carryon with education of thewchildren.

The medical arrangement in the three newly built steel plants 

is so meagre that it needs no comment.

As srresult the employees gaffer very much. Even minor acci

dents cannot be attended by the docters. Employees dependent 

fathers and mothers are not allowed to be treated in the hospitals 

of the steel project.

The condition in Tata and Bumpur does not vqry very much. 

HOUSING;

So far housing of Tata and Bumpur are concerned it can be 

said that large number of employees do not enjoy the housing 

facilities.

EMLCYMENT POSITION - AS ON NOVEMBER I960;

.. Ju rnrur_____ Bhadravati______Bourkela Bhilai_________Durgapur____  
(ap p rox.)_____ (approx.) Tapp rox7)

22,000 6,000 7,500 10,000 10,000
would be 
14,500 12,500 13,000

November 1960: Total Employment in 6 (six) Stee Plants = 81,500

the completion of the new plants, total employment will be at = 91,000 

Before the expansion and mordemisation of the three steel

plants in vogue, the employment figure stood at 60,000.
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During the past years, the employment figures have gone down. 

Even after expansion the employment figures have not gone up rather 

employment figures have decreased.

The following figures will speek the position:-

TATA: Employment stood at 30,000 on a capacity of 0.9 million ton.

Employment at present 22.000 on a capacity of 0.9 mill on ton. 

BURNPUR: Employment stood at 25,000 on a capacity of 0.5 million 

ton.

ROURKELA «
BHILAI 5 Each 1 million capacity - will employ 12 to 14
DURGAPUR I 

thousands only.

WORK LOAD:

It appears from the above figures terrible work load has been 

inflicted upon the steel workers.

Private sector employers are getting impetus from the public 

sector, towards inflicting new work load upon the employees.

Experience point out that in Public Sector steel factories 

though the plants are mechanised and automatised, Indian working 

class t$ remaining below need based wage are not in a position to 

withstand the strain of carrying 8 hburs work at a stress in the 

continous process of the steel millsWhere as abnormal working 

condtions exists. Tiwefore* chan-gip-g ovar by another batch of 

personnel must remain^ >1)

Therefore, it seems the present asessment of working perso

nnels In each of the three plants are totally wrong.

IMMEDIATE TASK:

An integrated Iron & Steel works is a complex organisation 

in which all departments hcely on each other, the primary and 

subsidiary products of one entering into the operation of the 

others, the whole being designed as a fully balanced p lant. 

The primary basic producing units, that is to say the coHe 

oven batteries and blast furnaces, are’ continuous operational 

plants.

Therefore, the organisational problem; so far Trade Union 

i$va stell plant is concerned }must be haled in keeping with the 

lay-out of the plant.



Consistant propaganda work must be carried within the steel

employees mainly through leafleting etc., as gatemeetings 

are not possible in mordern plants. Periodical mass meeting? 
must take place also.

Urge for unity to be developed from below:

Departmental committees to be formed compulsorily in all the 

steel plants. By this process urge for unity will be developed 
from below:

Union to be formed standing on the departmental committees. 

Where union has ialready been formed, departmental committes 

must be formed without any loss of time.

X

Froper: Housing facility to all Glass of employees:

2. Medical? Free facility to all employees including the'depen- 

dents of the employers. Dependents must include 

old fathers mothers brothers and sisters (not earning)

3. Education.: Free education to the sons & daughters of the 

employees.

4. Transport: Free Bus service for attending duty from the twon- 

ship to^lant.

5„ Canteen: Subsidised canteen facility to the employees.

6. Technlcal Opening of Day school for the steel workers in 
Tran in Ing

each of the plant.- Apprenticeship course, trade

wise.

7. Employment: 60# of the employment upto the range tf Rs. 500 

should be given to the sons of the soil.

8. Wages: a) Wages to be standardised in all the six steel

plants^ on the basis of standadised occupational 

nomenclature.

b) Wage Board to be constituted to go into the 

all auspect of wages, no^ms^-standards, etc.

90 Heat Allowance: To be introduced in the Public Sector 

factories.

10. Production Bonus: To be immeidiatsly introduced in all the 

Public gectorjc factories.
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11. Employment;

12. Dearness
Allowance

'J s

Potentiality to be increased by lifting 

workload and increasing personnels.

Increase of D.A. immediately. Sliding scale 

of D.A. to be introduced as per the cost of 

living index.

13. Works Wozks committee to be constituted immediately
Committee

in all the steel plants.
i । P -CTwO o\

H • Fight for - ds^G-r ali s at i on of the admin is t rati on 9 from

top to below.

Fight against - corruption, favouritism and Ux^aauo^ratisnu

ib.

Ih.

Fight against - the offensive of Private Sector



DISPUTE BETWEEN THE MANAGEMENT OF INDIAN IRON AND STEEL COMPANY LTD 
.AND ITS WORKMAN AS REPRESENTED BY THE ASANSOL IRON & STEEL WORKERS ’UNION 
REGARDING- PROFIT SHARING BONUS IN, RESPECT OF THE COMPANY’S WORKERS AT 
BURN PUR & KULTI AS ALSO. BETWEEN THE MANAGEMENT OF THE COMPANY* AND GUA 
MIMES WORKERS *- UN ION REGARDING PROFIT SHARING BONUS IN RESPECT OF WORK 
OF THE ORE MINES OF THE COMPANY AT GUAf MANOHAR PUR AND CRT RI A.

MEMORANDUM OF SETTLEMENT UNDER SECTION 12 (3) oCP 
THE INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE ACT

’Aheeras Asansol iron & Steel Workers * Uuloh* *ah'd *Gua Mines woriors ‘ Union 
(her.einaf ter mentioned as trie Unions) on behalf of thewcrkmen enpioyed- by 
the Indian iron and SteeiCq .Ltd(ner einaf ter mentioned as the Company) 
both on their Worxs at Burnpur and Kulti as ^ell .as their Ore Mines’ at Gua 
Manoharpur ,Chiria,have been constantly pr qs sin g the’Comp an y for revision of 
tn a present system of Profit Sharing Bonus #

And
whereas the Gomapny has maintained ail along that die amount ,o£ -prof it 

snaring bonus paid out in the preceding years, takem together wf th ’ the-has ic 
wages and production bonus earned by tne workmen, is an adequate measure 
of reward lor the ir extra efforts lor wnich tney can claim production and 
pr of it. soar Ing bonus ,

And
Whereas the representatives qf xlxx xixs both die Unions and the Company 

have had informal discussions off arid on in presence of the concliatlon 
Officers concerned, - . + , f

’ ’And .- -. . I " - ’
’Aheraas a final conciliation meeting was held at Bucnpur on the 15 th. 

December 1960 when dhe following were present:-

Shri.J.Mc GracKen ... .General Manager,Indian Jr on & Steel Co.Ltd,., 
representing the Company. _ • .

Shri.Michael John . .. .,rras iden t of the Un ions 0 Representin g the
" Gooes war .....General Secretary of the 0 workers .

‘ ‘ Unions v
’’K.C.ProSad •••••• Vice-President of the Unlor^

Shr i.K.C .Dasgupta. ...« As§t0Labpur Commiss loner, Govt of West-Bengal 
< c- AsanSol.Cfor Works of the Company at Burnpur 

and Kulti)
Shr i.G,S.Ahluwalia.. .. Deputy Chairman, 

Calcutta Dock Labour Board ( Appointed as 
Conciliation Officer under u-ovt of India 
Ntoification dated the 13 th .Dec.i960)

and tne question of Pr of it snar ing bonus was discussed threadbare.

Consequently, in the interests of cordial relations between the 
Company and the 'workers’ the following settlement was_r eached:-

a) Tnat this agreement shall come into force with effect from 
the .year 1959/60 and remain in force for four years namely 1959/60,1960/61 
19 61/62 and 1962/63.

B) The Agreement will ba subject to ar/j modifications which might 
be necessary as a result of any national de cis ion1 r agar ding basic wages and 
or tonus Systems concts^-ing--the dr-on and Stool industry;

c) This scheme snail apply to an worKmen of the Company at its 
Works at Burnpur tc Kulti and the Ore Mines at Gua, Manohar pur and Cniria other 
tn an covenanted staff.

d)Bonus shall be payable oni.y to those employees who^have been 
in con tin ous service througout the financial year during which profits have 
been earned.



(2) . <'
(e ) CO^TlMOUS SERVICE shall mean, a period of service unbroxen by discnarge 

or resignation and snail include ail periods or authorised leave ,42? a min 
Appx* entices nip and probation,

(f ) The quantum of bonus will be fixed as follows:*^
1959/60•.•••••. 25>b of the amount of the money distributed to the 

Equity Snareholders or 4b • 8 lacs whichever is great© 
> subject to a maximum limit of ^8.8 iacsB

1960/61....... . 25/ ox me amount of tne money distributed co the 
Eouity Shareholders or 49.8 iacs whichever is greater 
subject to a maximum limit of 52*3 lacs # ,

1961/62,.............. 25/ of the amount of the money distributed to the
Equity Shareholders or53 *,3 .lacs whichever is greate: 
subject to a maximum limit or .8 iacs)

19o2/b3...................25/ oi me amount of mo money distributed to the
Eaulty shareholders or 56*8 iacs whichever is greater 

• subject to a maximum limit of .59*8.lacs *

It may be mentioned that based on the present wagebill the above 
will represent approximately as follows:--

pay men t

1959/60 
1960/61 
1961762 
1962/60

72-75 days 
76 -80 *[
80-85 
85*90 II >

g) in the event oi\ reorganisation of- capital -die Company reserves the right 
to revise the scaifftr hr of it Snaring bonus mentioned, above .Similar ly in the 
event of any fundamental cnange affecting the intention and spirit or this 
settlement the Union.also reserves the right to represent accordingly* 
Sd/J.^ac cracken'-" i Sd/M.Jonn
General wanager . ,.><T President

deprQsenting the Company *«-*.Asansol iron and Steel Workers’ Unicr!
&♦ Gua Min ©s , Workers ’ Union.

< Sd/K4C .Das gupta.- . \ '
As st .Labour Commissioner Government of West Bengal

Asan sol 
15/12/60

Sd/G.S. Ahluwalia
< Deputy Chairman,Calcutta Dock Labour Board

( appointed aS conciliation Officer under Govt 
oi incia Notification dated tne 13 th .December 1960)

Witnesses : — Sd/Gopes war
Sd/B.M .Und er v/ood o

Burn our - ' '
Dated tne 15 th.Dec.19bO.

YAMA



UNITED IPON & STEEL WOPKEPS’ UNION.
Regd. No, 3389

BAPI
Branch Office: 

Phone ASANSOL 737

P- O. BURN PUR 
DT, BURDWAN.

Head Office: 
PhoneBARAKAR 133

KENDWA ROAD,- 

p. O. KULTI 
DT. aUROWAN

Tear Comrade,
The announcement for the Profit-sharing Bonns 

has been made at last. This year it will be equivalent to 
72 days* wages,(1959-60)- i.e. 7 days more than last 

year’s. The amount will be something like 46 lakhs and 
80 thousand, and we decl^red^ in advance that something 
between 71 to 73 days basis of this amount

You must have seen in the Statesman ofi 18.12.60 
Calcutta edition, a news item re: the agreement entered upon 
between the Intuc Union and the Company.

Te have not yet been able to get t copy of the 
agreement, After'we get a copy, we shall issue a leaflet or 
booklet on that. We*understand that many anti-workingclass 
iiks provision's like no strike for 4 yerrs etc are there. 
Yes, the Agreement is for 4 years and the total amount vail 
be increased eveyy year by several lakhs. Te are afraid, 
it will not GYfjapH 7^—80 dc«VS. W*. Kl CAAzf *

T'Tts l^rnthat payment will h® 
go, it will be difficult for all of us to 
Conference. In any case, Misirji will be 
much miss this very important conference.

made in a week or so. 
attend the A.I.T.U.C. 
going. J ’dll very

Titbh love and regards,



UNITED IRON & STEEL WORKERS’ UNION.
Regd. No. 3389

P. O. BURNPUR
DT. BURDWAN.

Branch Office:
Phone :— ASANSOL 737

Head Office: 
hone:— BARAKAR 133 

KENDWA ROAD, 

P. O. KULTi
DT. BURDWAN

Ref, No





.THE INDIAN IRON AND ST1&L CO LTD.
BURN PUR :KULTI

REF:GM/PER/189 Dated 10 th.Januray ‘61.

Notice.
As a result..-................................................

"he management hope tnat ail •employes wall 
anprec late tn is generous longterm agreement 
which shou±d go a long way to encourage 
industrial harmony ana good labour 
relations.

in this connection the management have to 
point out that tnis new agreement does not 
affect the qualifying rules already in 
existence and m par ticuiar the y draw 
attention to trie C'o's Standing Order relating 
to Profit sharing bonus wnereoy any employee 
or employees indulging in a strike or 
stoppage of work without due notice fox-feits 
ail claim to any Profit Snaring bonus .In 
view of the. generous long term agreement 
just concluded and al though the company in 
the past has not applied unis clause, it" is 
tneir intention in future to strictly apply tn< 
terms of the clause to employees . muividually 
or collectively who indulge in illegal 
stoppages of work*’ etc.....

Sd/ J .Me .Crac Ken 
General Manager.

THE INDIAN IRON AND STEEL CO .LTD.
BURN PUR KUlTi GUA; CHIRIA 

REF: GMjPER/340 Dated lb th .January 19 61
. NOTICE.

/ Tne final calculations...................... ..
The wagebill af 31st Karch nas been chosen 
as lb is the day on which tne maximum wags 
rate is earned for the year in question.

This procedure will be followed for all 
succeding years or tne agreement.

, Sd/J.Mc .CraCK^a
u on er a 1 Kan a ger .



January 31, 1961.

Com. Taher Hussain,
United Iron & Steel Workers* Union,
P.O. Burnpur, 
West Bengal.

Dear Comrade,

We are sorry we do not have spare 
copies of the resolutions, you have 
asked for. We are printing those in 
the Trade Union Record and also publishing 
in a book f orm•

They will be ready very soon.

With Greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Srivastava) 
Secretary.



POST CARD 
vi d |«T)

REPLY
q dT 

’^aPPPESS ONLV«k.r» f*''

C omr aa e

K•G.Sriwas rava .•

4 Asnok Road,

New-Delhi,



Dt.21-1-61.
Com. Sr Iwas tava, Burnpur.

Dear ‘ Comrade,! reached ^irnpur on 19 th. January 
and 1 am keeping weil.l could not securo tne 
following documents in Coimbatore .So,kindly 
send the following by post au an eariy date.

With greetings, /

&-otn9rxy Yours on J-ron & oteei. / /
2 . Do on T^U. •
3 .D© on Organisation Taner Hossain M.L.A)

4 .Speech of Mr.Sugiri 
Socx*etary WFTU.



UNITED ICON & STEEL WOCKEPS’ UNION.
Regd No. 3389

(affiliate^to A. I. T. U. C.)

BARIi

Head Office:
Phone BARAKAR 133 

KENDWA ROAD, 

P. O. KULTI 
□ T. BURDWAN

Ref. No.__________

To
The Labour Coior i ss ion er, 

Govt, of West Bengal, 
Calcutta .

Dated B4.1........... ..... 196 1 .

branch Office:
Phone ASAN8OL 2737

P. O. BURNPUR
OT. BUROWAN

Dear Sir, Re: All egd agreement of profit sharing
bonus for the workers of Kulti ana 
Bum pur »

We beg to invite your actenulon to our 
letter dated Th e 26th. December, 1960, tne reply to 
which is still awaited.

Please send us a copy ol’ the agreement as 
an early date together with a reply to our letter under 

ref erence • 
a

Yours I aitnfuil y,

' >\__
' I

Joint Secretary,
Cop? to me Asst j Laoour C o i.ri-ss xorur Asanscl

Copy to th o non ' bie Labour Mln is ter, Gov t. of W. Bengal C 
Copy to tho Gem. Secretary, A.l.T.U.C . New Deihi.



UNITED IRON & STEEL WORKERS’ UNION.
Head Office: 

Phone BARAKAR 133 
KENDWA ROAD, 

P. O. KULT1 
DT. BURDWAN 

Ref. No^_______ _

To
Tne Hon ‘bio Labour Kfcrrister, 

Govt, of India, 
New Delhi.

(affiliated to A. I. 1\ U. C.
Regd No. 3389

) Branch Office:

* Phone ASAN8OL 2737

P. O. BURNPUR
DT. BURDWAN

Dear Sir, Re J Profit-sharing bonus for the workers
of Ebrnpur a Kulti for the grqgr 1959-60

• .• ■ .
We beg to refer you to our letter No. nil oi 

26.12.60, a reply to which is still awaited.

We hope rhat in view or rhe urgency or the issue 
you will expedite a reply, 

r

Yours faithfully,

e t is . .
Joint Secretary.

Copy to the L.C. Govt, of W. Bengal, Calcutta
Cop,/ to the non ’ble Labour Minister, Govt, or W. Bengal, Cai 
Copy to tne A.I.T.U.C., 4, Asoke Road, New Delhi.



Alpine Games — Bells . .. one of two designs contributed to UNICEF, the 
United Nations Children’s Fund, by Alois Carigiet.

Jeux des Alpes — Les clarines . , . un des deux dessins offerts par Alois 
Carigiet A 1’UNICEF, Fonds des Nations Unies pour I’Enfance.

Juegos alpinos: Cencerros ... una de las dos obras donadas al UNICEF, el 
Fondo de las Naciones Unidas para la Infancia, por el artista Alois Carigiet.





Alpine Games — Sledding .. . one of two designs contributed to UNICEF, 

the United Nations Children’s Fund, by Alois Carigiet.

Jeux des Alpes — La luge , . . un des deux dessins offerts par Alois Carigiet A 

i’UNICEF, Fonds des Nations Unies pour I’Enfance.

Juegos alpinos: Trineos... una de las dos obras donadas al UNICEF, el 

Fondo de las Naciones Unidas para la Infancia, por el /’rista Alois Carigiet.
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UNITED IKON & STEEL WORKERS’ UNION.
Head Office;

Fhone :—BARAKAR 133

KENDWA ROAD,

P. O. KULTl 
DT. BURDWAN

Regd No. 3389 
(affiliated to A. I. T. U. C.)

BARI

Branch Office:

v J’hone ASA NSOL 2737

P. O. BURNPUR
DT. BURDWAN

Ref. No.____________
To

Dated 18 th * Feb /96 0A

The teener al Secretary,
All Inaia Trade Union

4 ashok Road, 
kew-Delhi»

Dear Co nr ad a,

Con gr ess

We enclose nerev/ith true copy oi BONUS- 
AgREE^EMT between IISCo-LTD & M.John along with 
copy or G,M s notices .ihese are self explicable,,

The bonus agreement was held under l.D.Act 
but tne Central Govt and State Govt so long biaffed 
us by przs false pr e tens ion&

We nave already sent (Vou an copies of letters 
to tne Govt «Tnis is gross and bare favour it is, m to the 
INTUC bv the central Govt, Strong urotast should be made 
from the end oi A1TUC«

* Kindly advise us whether anv case under 
Ar tlcl^CsSG is tenable o . ,

Awaiting your early advice,

lours faithfully

(Jb.
Gen er al Secre t^r y .



Regd No. 3389
UNITED IRON & STEEL WORKERS’ UNION.



an analysis of four years bonus agreement held between in 
LTD. BURN PUR WSET BENGAL

woPKers of Burnpur-Kuiti and of Oreminos at Gua,Mononarpi 
Chibia nave bean fignting nard under me leadership of AITUC union 

United iron and Steei workers ' Union since last four years with a dems 
of four months1 wages as Profit Snaring bonus on basis ef growing 
profits reaped by I IS CO • Ltd year by year .IISCO Have made a net profit 
of 2 Crores 3 iacs of rupees for 59/60 and a gross profit near about
10 Crores of rupees w This year tne bonus movement at Burnpur raised at 

beioging to
nigh peak and even tne workers of ISW C©.Ltd/both INTUG and A1TU6
formed a soiid unity.As a result both INTUC and AITUC union served

L- rkc /ft
strike notice^INTUC Union did not mention tne spec^i^^erfland but
AITUC union demanded for 4 men chs * wages as bonus^At last Mr.Jdhn
INTUC leader stabbed the unity of the workers and witndrew too strike 
notice in tne last or Juiy iGbO^Whan tne Company and Govt undesstood 
tnat tne just demand or bonus snouid not be kept in abeyance any furtn 
in a secret manner tne agreement came at last on the last 15 tn.Dec’b 
at Burnpur. This agreement v^s made under Section 12 (3) of the I.D.Ac 
Mr .G.S .Ahiuwalia-Dty Chairman Dock Labour Board was appointed as 
conciliation officer as per India Govt’s Notification dated 13.12.I960 
This agreement was signed by Mr.Anivwalla on behalf of central Govt, ' 
General Manager ef I IS CO. Ltd on oenaif of managment and Mr John 

president ef tne recognised Union and Asst.L.C. of A sans®.
Tne gevt played a dirty tricks in tne matter .Ail aiong the central 
and state labour dept nave been saying to United Union That some 
negotiations are going for settlement of bonus issue between the manage 
and recognised Union and it is not going to be held under I.D.Act and 
as such the Govt can not accede tne demand of United th ion to 
memseives as a party.to mat negotiations .Even mere are written ieute* 
to mat eifect.But me agreement wnen pubiisned Dy INTUC snowed how 
a dirty roie was p&fayed by the Govt labour dept.This uttei* discriminatj 
on tne part of Govt is quite illegal and unjustified even before me ay 
oi law and as sucn Unived Union made severe protest to me Gen ural Govt 
in the mourn of January but no reply was made as yet from Govt’s end*No 
we nave to see one nauu-e oi a gr e emen t .There was never before ^ma^e such 
an anti labour agreement and so M.John couid not dare W state nlmself 
of tne agreement in a mass meeting caned by mem inspire of xiis 
presence in tne said mee umg.Anotn er tnird ola^s leader oi INTUC announ 
me same m me mass meeting.
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1 Bj ,uils agreement John sui-rendered ail remaining democratic riguu or the 

woi'Kers•Clause D & B of in© agreement reads as fonows:-
Bonus snail be payable onij to uiose employees wne nave been in continous servic 
throughout tua financial .year during wuicn profits nave Deen earned and Centlnou 
service snail mean a period of service unbroken by discnarge or resignation and 
snail inciude an periods of auuioristd leave, vraini, apprenticesnip and 
probationilt means anj one remains absent for a day ox; overstay leave for one da 

nis service win not be counted as continous as per uiis ciause/uruier, if a 
worker or group of wox-ker resort to sta^ in strike or anj kina el stoppage . 
for a lew minutes in protest against just grievance trie workers will be deprieve 
of Den us ior mat year*xne' general Manager clarified tins point by a special 
circular jsut aitei* signing uie agreement •Recently workers of traffic dept of 
Kuiui Works i a tn cued a s cay in strike, for one hour in protest against me cut of 
production bonus* and instantij me annageiaent referred m uie agreement and 
mreateneu with the loss of bonus for the yr •However, trie workers dia not fear ' 
and ±a uer on me uanagemen t was forced to withdraw the notice • Wow tne Company 
is giving forced off for two days in a mon tn m Bum pur Works and mus are tr^m 
to start shift cycie in Bumpur Works and smft cycie means compulsory loss of 
wages for 104 days in a year •Now tne officers of tne Conpany threaten the worker 
on a smaii piea with me cut of P.S.bonus on inis clause* - ; t _

Regarding quantum of bonus the settlement covering four years ending C 
19o2-b3 the amount of bonus accruing to tie workers win be on a^seaxo every, yea 
during tne period* Based on tne wage bill of Be comb er i960 tne bonus payment 
will be between'72 and 75 d^/s wages in 1959-60,76 and bO days1 wages in 60-61, 
80 to 85v days’ wages in 61-62 and between 85 and-90 days wages in 62—63®For 59/6 
tne amount of bonus nas been fixed at 25% of the amount.distributed to the equit 
snare holders.er Rs,46«5 lakhs whichever is greater,subject to maximum limit of 
Rs«4b*6»lakns«f©r 1960-61 tne amount representing the same percentage of the 
amount distributed to equity shareholders er Rs«49«8 Lskns wnlcn is greater 
subject to maximum limit of Rs«b2.3 xaknsjfor 61-62 me same amount or Rs»b3*3 i 
whichever is greater subject to a maximum limit of Rs.bb«8 lakns and for 1962*^3 
witn tne same amouit or Rs»56»8 lakhs which ever is greater subject te a 
maximum limit of Rs.59*8 iakhse _

uhe quantum was fixed on basis of dividend ana not on basis of profit* 
By this tne deamnd of bonus on profit basis was surrendered for good and tne 

principle of profit snarujg bonus was thus axed in roots •Previously me Company 
used to calculate bonus as two days’ wages per dividend declared by them»'lhere 
was fxEed dividend as 10 % as per Govt law and the Company had been paying : 
20 days’ wages as bonus and balance days’ wages as exgratia ( 6b da^s ' bonus mea 
bonus for 20 da^s and 4b dajS wages as exgratia*)



Thee Uni ted ^ruon demanded bonus to o« fixed on profit and at least 75 % of 
.available surpius and tills calculation wouid 1'etch at least 4 monuis ‘ wages' 7 
as bouus»2ut M^Jonn surrendered ever j tn in g ♦'in e worxers wni never get bonus . . 
more tuan tne wages kkzkskx ob da^s to 72 dajs ror x-emainiug uiree jears«Ag 
me quantum was fixed and tue number* of workers who wm be entitled bonus win 
in crease everj ^ear by some surengtn and uie da*s wiKi* be Kept static©

Anotuer. danger is mis mat recently ui« ^entrai Govt have nominated a 
bonus commission for an workers employed in different industries and the < 
employers like Sfr^Biren and Tatas win place this agreement as model before 
tne commission and mere is everj possibility o f influencing the commission 
and witn this view after tnis agreement INTUC readers and some news papers 
stooges of private monopolies loudly appxaifitBdt rialied this bonus agreement as 
an unique agreement in ui« nistorj ©f workers ©f -India*

So tne United Union gave a can to tne workers to repeal mis most 
reaction er j agreement and gave a wide can of unit$ amongst an workers 
irrespective of 1X,TUC or A1TUC arfniataMno fight this anti labour agreement. 
Otner woi'kers also snouid join mis fight tw against this agreement mica 
takes awaj democratic right of strixe from uie wornefs*

f’uruaertM,>Jonn was not able t© arrive agreement on tne bonus issue ©i 
tSW worxmen as jet and after tnat tnej aid not speak a sigie word about this* 
kbout uiree thousand 1SW workers are verji much agitated for their bonus for 59/6C
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UNITED. IRON AND STEEL WORKERS' UN ION .BURN EUR :KULT1„

A I. T U. C.
RBGD .imO .33^ .

P.O .Bum pur . 
D g . Rul'd wan •

23 rd.Maren lybl.

Ais Joint Secretary uo trio ^ovt.oT WoSb-^^ai, 
Jr j. Cei'S 1 Bunulng, 
uaicubta. /

Bear R ir., V_-----
We Deg go draw your pointed atuenuion to urn 1‘oiiowmg 

burning issues wmeh agitate ua e minds oi tne workmen of me 
Indian xron and Steel Uo .LCdSurupur ana ^uiti and oT me l.S.W. 
Jo .Led . ^4/apur, and request .you to start a conciliation proceeding ?m 
respect ■ mere of • 
(a )t>earness Allowance .

This is an issue which requires immediate attentivn oo’ 
the govt.in ’this vital sector of National industry trie minimum 
d games s Allowance payable to one workman is Rs.35/- per mensem, 
while tne cost oi’ living index in and around tnis industrial bait 
far exceeds tna t or metropoiis.lt is now wen recognised that tnu 
quantum of D/A must nave a relation witn me cost of living 
index in tne wake of tne recent budget proposal,it is highly 
desirable chat tne question of D.a. in these steel plants snouH 

■ 
kh thoroughly gone into and somo sort of uniformity should be 
brought about m the quantum of D .A. which is arbitrary and chaotic 
in these works . /■
(b ) Grad a tion

Tne wages structure or the workmen oi these companies 
was i ramed sometimes m the year 19 49 with a minimum of Re.l/- 
as basic wage and since that tine , the scale or wages of tne workmen 
has remained static an unese long years .While tne workmen employed 
in ouner ies aer industries or uno country demanded and got wtge 
raise eiuner miro ’ wage boards or thro 1 tribuna is , tn « issue or wage 
revision of tnese vital industries nas even been cord snouldered .ihe 
workmen nave been pressing ems demand for years,and it is hgih time 
tne Govt.took note? dsfiis issue, 
(c “QfkS Committee.

it is manda borj in law to con cmuo Works Committees m 
an industrial es ta bnshmun ts , bu u these company fignt sny of the 
Works Coninit tee .While tne Govt.btag and boast of workers ’ 
par tic ipa ncn m the management or mdus Gri ^s , non-cons tltu tioi' of 
Woi'ks commi u tees wmen proviae for minimum say of uno workers m 
industrial mamiagune n t,snows tne utter noilowness of Govt’s 
proposed policies so far as tne workers ’ participation in inausGriai 
management is concerned.

( Con td ..................... )

metropoiis.lt
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We expect wat Une Covt.will 'take a 
. abovenoted demands of trie workmen and

serious' now or the < 
evolve way^and means

for med tin g uh e s ame

¥ours jaiWj.uiiy

Joint Secretary

* I z

Copy to die ^sstjUbour Commissioner ,Aaansol,
^ne Hon 1 bie L.M.Govt of West-Bengal,
^ne Hon 'bie Labour Mmsiter COvt.of India,
i'ne Carierai Manager we I1SOO.LTD, 
ihe Cep era! Manager we inaxan Standard Wagon Co.Lud,

al HQCre Lar yA»l .T.U.C .^ew—Ceihi .

^he General Secx*e ua r.y, BPTUC Calcutta..

/HQrnpur.
^en er



UNITED IRON & STEEL WORKERS’ UNION.
Regd. No. 3389

Head Ofiice: 
Phone :— BARAKAR 133

KENDWA ROAD,

P. O. KULTi
OT. burdwan

Branch Otiice:
Phone :— ASANSOL ”3<

BA&I

Ref. No........................

$fie General Secretary, 
A.I.T.U.C;
New Delhi.

Dear Sir,

P. O. BURNPUR
DT. BURDWAN.

/981

Please find attached herewith a copy of the

Resolution passed in the Executive Committee meeting held 

on 23*3.61; under the presidentship of Sri Kanak Sen,one 

of our Vice-presidents.

Please do the needful oblige.

Thanking you

Io s faithfully

( Nitis Gett.)
Joint Secretary.
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UNITED IDON & STEEL WORKERS’ UNION.
Regd. No. 3389

( Affiliated with A. 1. T. U. C.)
Head Office. : Kendwa Road, Kulti, Burdwan

Branch Office : Station Road, Burnpur, Burdwan

Steel Workers* Union, Burnpur-Kulti, expresses its deepest 

concern and anxiety over the hungers trike of Sri Kedar Das M.L.A; 

and beloved leader of the steel workers of Jamshedpur.

n This meeting strongly condemns the vindictive attitude of the 

Management of TISCO in discharging several hundred workers for 

their participation in a strike the right of which has been 

guaranteed by our Constitution.

* This meeting also regrets that the Labour Dept;

of the Govt, failed to refer the issue of discharged workers to 

a Tribunal for adjudication.

” This meeting urges upon the Govt, to insnediately intervene 

bring about a happy,just & honourable settlement of the issues at 

dispute •

"This meeting further pledges to mobilise the public in

general and the steel workers of Burnpur-Kulti in particular,behind 

the common cause for which Sri Das has been forced to take recourse 

to this extreme step,risking his life”



UNITO IKON & STEEL WOPKEBS’ UNION
Head Office:

Phone s—BARAKAK 133

Regd No. 3389 
(affiliated to A. I. T. U. C.) Branch Office:

Phone :—AS ANSOL 2737
KENDWA ROAD

p. o. KULTI 
DT. BURDWAN

Ref. No___ 12

BARI P. O. BURNPUR
DT, BURDWAN

Replied

The Hcnjble Chief Minister
Govt. of Behar
Pa tzia

Do&r s ir

Da&d 23 <3

res olut ion^
United Iron 
infarction

Burn pur and

V?e bag to enclose herewith a copy of 
passed by the Executive Committee of the 
& steel worksrs » Unicn, Burnpur for your 
and necessaryactian.

Please be informed that the workers of 
Kulti are greatly perturbed over the

recent hungor-strike launched by sri Kedar Das 9 M.L.A. 
President of the Jamssdpur Majaocr Union in protest 
against the attitude of the Behar Govt, towards rhe 
vic tinned wcrkCn of Tata, and request ypu to personally 
intervene in the natter for the soke of bringing about 
an amicable settlement of the issue.

Your immediate action will be much
appreciated

Yours faithfully 
cI

Jo int Se ere ta ry



UNITED IRON & STEEL WORKERS’ UNION.
Regd No. 3389

Head Office; (affiliated tO A. I. T. U. C.) / Branch Office:
Phone BARAKAR 133 -------------------- / phone ASAN80L 2737

KENDWA ROAD, BARI / * P. O. BURNPUR
P. O. KULTI I---------------- ! . / DT. BURDWAN

DT. BURDWAN I /

Ref. No, Dated ____________ /96

Copy of the* resolution passed by the 
Bxocutive Corrkittee of the United Iron Sc steel Workers • 
Union, Burnpur cn 22*3*61 unde*, the Presidency of sri 
SajXKD Basdeo Singh*

*15119 nesting of the Executive Committee 
of the United Jrcn & Steel Workers* Union of Burnpur expresses 
its profound sense of concern over the recent hungertrike 
launched by Sri Kedar Das , M.L*A«> President, J.M.U, Jar^yd- 

pur to achieve the re ins ta tene nt of victimized workmen of Tata 
^7

uhose cases have been brushed aside both ^tne Management of 
Tata Co* and the Govt* of Behar*

This meeting further expresses its 
deep anxieby over the attitude the Govt .of d ifferent* £ ta tes 

have bean, of l^ibs* showing towards unicns not afflisted to 
I.N.T U.C* ant/ records its strongest protest*

This nesting urges the Gov.t. of Behar 
as also the Central Govt, to move ixwiixxx imredlately in the 
matter arid taka necessary steps for the amicable settlement 
of the issue which led to the hungerstrike.

Si/- Basdeo Singi 
president of the meeting.
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RESOLUTION PASSub UNANIMOUSLY THE EXECUTIVE

OF SRI N.N.CHOTOAY.

RESOLUTION<

This meeting of the Executive Committee 

of the United Iron & Steel Werkors * Union expresses 
its sense of resentment st the brutal and murderous 
attacks made on Srl Purn&ndu Majumdar of United 
Mineral Workers’ Union, Goa by tho IE TUG, contractor 
and IISCo. management gang-#p«

This mac ting notes al th astuniahsnsKting 
concern the attitude of Behar police who were not 
only callous In bringing those miscreants to books, 
but showed partisanship in letting off the miscreants 
on bail uber- the nature of the case dis cluses an 
offence of attempt to murder.

This meeting condemns the atrocious 
criminalty of the IBTUC, Contractor and IISOo. gang- 
up an urge a upon the Govt, of Behar to take approp
riate action Into the matter.

Sd/-^ <N. cha u bey <

Dti 15.4.61.



UNITED IRON & STEEL WORKERS’ UNION.
Head ; ffice; 

lone BARAKAR 133

KENDWA ROAD,

P. O. KULTI 
DT. BURDWAN

Regd. No. 3389 
(affiliated to A. I. T; U. C.)

BARI

ef, No,

I

Branch Office:

Phone A8ANSOL 2737

P. O. BURNPUR
DT. BURDWAN

Dated___17-4-61« z96

To

/ j Recei ved..
Ureter certificate of Posting, ,

'Hia Bon ’ble Chief Binistors, 
Govt* of Bihar
Patna* ,,

Sir

We beg to enclose herewith a copy of resolution 
paaaed unanimously in the Executive Goanittee meeting of our 

. Union held on the last 15.4.61 for your kind information 
and necessary action thereto.

With kind regards.

Yours faithfully

Copy to the ’ble Home (Police) Mlnsiter,

General Secretary U.C

%vt of $ihar 
Pa tn a .

New Delhi.
ennral cr a tary, Up i tei Mineral Workers 1

Nn ion . P . 0. M on oh a r pur . S in ;*h bh um



UNITED IRON AND STEEL WORKERS UNION

STATION ROAD

BURNPUR (Burdwan Dt. w. Bengal)

SEND TWO REPRESENTATIVES IRON AND STEEL MEETING CALCUTTA

THIRD MAT
J

SRIWASTAVA



UNITED ICON & STEEL WODKEDS UNION.
Head Office;

one :—BARAKAK 133

KENDWA ROAD,

P. O. KULTI
DT. BURDWAN

Regd. No. 3389 
(affiliated to A. I. T; U. C.)

j BARI I
I_________ I

Branch Office: 

Phone A8ANSOL 2737

1O

Sr i . K. G. Sr iwa stave,
* "sb ok Road f

K ew-Delh 1.

P. O. BURNPUR 
OT. BURDWAN

ej. No,_.

Dear Comrade,

We hope you all ere keepin;; well. A few months 
back we wrote you a letter regarding IISCO J^onus arree^er t. Bu t 
we d id not receive any reply as yet .however, we would draw

your attention to the matter that the management of Indian 
Standard Wagon Co.Ltd did not pay profit sharing bonus for the 
year 1959/60 as yet though already the same for 60/61 has fallen 

due to th e wor kmen .
Further,we had a hope that discrimination on the 

part of Govt with regard to t^e IISCO.Bonus ayrement would msst 
rise in the parliament as protest on our behalf.But we did not
appear to have seen any news to that effect.We have already 

sent to vou all papers regarding bonus.We also sent copies to 

“enud i also . ■' 

with the GOvt 

a veil.able at 

d e s ire to me 
of June .Plea 
in ^ew-^elbi.

An early reply is solicits'

e Aid not receive nr." sp from °ny ^uenter.

Kindly take up the matter of IS,r? bonus issue
• as State Govt is callous to the issue.

Please let us ’/now when Comrade Janye will be 

Humour -Asansol area.Ji's fab er Hossain Gaheb has a 
t Comrade Dar.ro in ;hyi in the 'a^t op or mid'’I 
se let us know when comrade Danre will be available

With greet in rs.



UNITED IUON & STEEL WOHKEM UNION.
Head Office;

Phone BZ.RAKAR 133

KENDWA ROAD,

P. O. KULT!
DT. BURDWAN

Ref. No_____________

Regd. No. 3389 
(affiliated to A. I. T; U. C.)

BARI |

a

Branch Office:

Phone .*—A8ANSOL 2737 

P. O. BURNPUR 
DT. BURDWAN

Dated th. April. 1.

io

The Se ere ta ry,

All India Trade Union Congress, 
4 Ashok Road f

New-Delhi.

Dear Conrad ef

To-day I received a letter from J .Pro sad Asst
Director National Productivity Council informing me of 

selecting myself finally for tour in the USSR.The letter

No is PTS/6/60-T.A of 22.4.61.

That in the final list I noted that only eight 
heads were selected and amongst eight ! was the only 

representative from the AlTUC and trade Union and others are 
representatives of private and public concern.

That in Coimbatore I told to Com.Dange tuat 

my health bits not keeping well and as such it was rot possible 

for me to go to abroad .
Th q t it will be hirhlv appreciated if vou kindiv

arrange to select any other name from AITUC for the same.

Kindlv ad vise me at sr earl'r date ”h a t to

do and whether I shall, write direct to NFC or ,rou will inform 
them.

A wa i t in g vo ur reply.



UNITED IKON & STEEL WORKERS’ UNION.
Regd. No. 3389

Head Office:
Phone:— BARAKAR 133

KENDWA ROAD, BABI
P. O. KULTi y # DT. BURDWAN.

DT. BURDWAN

Ref. No____________

Com. S.A.D&nge,.M.P;
4,Ashok Road;
New Delhis

Branch Office:
Phone ASANSOL 737

P. O. BURNPUR

Dear Comrade,
Further to my discussion with you while at

Delhi in connection with the session of the World Peace 
Council, I write this letter to you just to remind you 
as to your next programme for our area.

Now that the decision on Wage Board for Steel 
Industry has been announced,it is all the more necessary for 
you to come here for an assessment of the situation obtain
ing here and also for some organisational shake up. There 
are also other important matters and developments to which, 
I drew your attention for urgent action.

I understand that you are coming to attend the 
Annual Conference of the Tramway workers’Union at Calcutta.

> from K.G./
z I also learn that a telegram has come/akking 

some of us to go to Calcutta on 3rd.instant. Details I shall 
come to know in the evening.

Anyway,please let us know when you are coming. 
May Day greetings I
With best regards,

Yours affectionately,

j . .
( Nitis)



UNITED ICON & STEEL WOCKEPS’ UNION
Regd. No. 3389

Head Office:
Phone :— BARAKAR 133

Branch Office:
Phone ASANSOL

KENDWA ROAD, BABI
P. O. KULTI
DT. BURDWAN

Ref. No...

;elhi in

DT. BUR'DW

P. O. BURNPUR

•I--! O

&

tc youi

i’ov; that the decision on ..'age Board for Steel 
Industry has been announced,!! is all the more n^cc^cury for 
you to cone here for an assessment of the situation obtain
ing here u^d also for some or gani sat ionol shake up. Here 
are also other important matters and developments to uhich 
I dreu your attention for urgent action.

t
/I understand that you are coming to attend the 

Annual Conference of the- drum..ay workers’Union at Calcutta.

1 also learn that a telegram has cone/Jsking
so'”? t* g to C-lcuttt on 3rd.instant. retails I shall



UNITED IBON & STEEL WOBKEBS’ UNION.
5 ? • Head Office:

Phone BARAKAR 133
KENDWA ROAD, 

P. O. KULTI 
DT. BURDWAN

Ref, No___________

Com. K.G.Sri 
Secy, A?I.T.
4, Ashok Ros 
New Delhi.

dear K.G.
I was out of station when the letter of invi

tation came announcing your marriage. I wanted to convey 
my warmest greetings personally when I went to Delhi^in^ 
connection with the session of the World Peace Council. But 
to<:my regret, I_could not meet you as you had gone to fetch 
your wife. And J could not wait till your return.

I nurse a wound because you have been observing 
a sphinx-like silence,-never caring to reply to any of my 
letters for the last one year or so. I don’t know if I have 
done anything wrong against you unconsciously or tinknowingly. 
Anyway, I understand that you are coming to Calcutta to meet 
aome of us on the 3rd. instant. I hope to meet you there 
and thrash out the matter.

z By the way,please instruct as to how to proceed 
ift connection with sni the Wage Board matter.

With my best wishes for you and the Mrs.

May Day greetings to you all,

Your

( Nitis.Sett.)



NO.268/SK/61Hay 11^1961
The General Secretary,
United Iron & Steel Workers Union, 
P.O. Burnpur, 
Dt. Burdwan, WEST BENGAL.

Dear Comrade,
Please refer to your letter of April 25,1961.
Inaamuch as the question of profit sharing 

bonus claim for the years 1959-60 and 1960-61 in 
Indian Standard Wagon Co., is concerned, will you 
please let us know whether you have raised an 
industrial dispute over the issue and whether you 
have asked the Conciliation Officer to intervene 
into the matter and if so, what is the result 
thereof.

z0n receipt of these informations we shall 
take the matter up with Government and see what 
can be done about it.

As regards the Bonus agreement in IISCO, we 
really do not understand your point. Do you want 
to challenge the validity of the agreement ? If 
that is your idea then you have to proceed on the 
lines of a law suit claiming infringement of your 
stautory rights. As for ourselves, we do not consi
der the agreement detrimental to the workers and 
apart from using it as a case of discrimination 
against the AITUC union, we do not feel that any
thing further should be done about it. Please let 
us know your opinion in the matter.

With greetings, Yours fraternally,

(K•G.Sriwastava) 
SECRETARY



UNITED IKON STEEL WORLDS’ UNION.
Head Office; 

ne BARAKAR 133

TNDWA ROAD,

P. O. KULTI

Branch Office:

Phone A8AN8OL 2737

P. O. BURNPUR
DT. BURDWAN

DT. BURDWAN

Srl S.A. Dange M.P 
4, ASoke Hoad, 
How Palhl.

Received, 
Replied...

Ihe Secretary,
Steel Woj4cers 1 Coordination Committee

J a » <h e d pur.

Dear Coarade,
—a I ,■ 11 I —«| 111 ■ III I** F

Ap propos otr discussion at Calcutta from 4th
to 6th. May*61 ve wish to mke a minor change in the date of 
holding the next as o ting of the committee, which was proposed 
to be held at Bumpur on 2nd, dbly. W» suggest to hold the 
same on 4th. of July instead of 2nd. As you know, every year 
we observe 5th. July at the Msrtyers ’ Day and this year will 
not be an exception. It would have-served double purpose for 
you to west on the 4th. Instant and to take part In the 
Martyers 1 Day ceremony on the 5th. Inst, with the Bumpur 
Workers •

Please confirm your final decision

With Greetings,

Comradely Yours,

z General Secretary



May 11, 1961

De az* Com.Nitisk,

Thanks for your letter of 1st May, 
which I got on return from tour today.

As far as 1 can recollect, I have 
replied to each and every letter of yours. 
I regret very much, due to nature of the 
work here, it has not been possible for me 
to initiate correspondence/

X was busy with other pressing work 
and could not come to Calcutta this time.

We have suggested your name in 
place of Tahir Sahib for the Productivity 
Team. Please be ready to move when approval 
from National Productivity Council comes.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 

■
(K. G. Sriwast ava )



Gram

UNITED IRON & STEEL WORKERS’ UNION
President:—

S. A. Dange, m. p.
General Secretary:— 

Tahir Hussain, m. l. a.

(Affiliated to A.I.T.U.C)
REGD. No. 338!)

L PMR baOMl
Head Office:— K^ndwa Road, Kulti. (Burdwan)
Branch Office’*—• Station Road, Burnpur. (BuMwan)

Deputy 1’resident:— 

Salahuddin Bari
V’ ice-President:—
Renu Chakravartty, m.p.

Ref. No. Dated ....Ahay... .. 19

Com. K.G.Sriwastava, Fqt Immediate attention.
Secy, A.I.T.U.C.; / :

.
\^/ ' Replied,........... * t

pear Comrade K.G;
T am in receipt of your letter of 11th.instant. 

you have written that my name has been suggested in place of Tahir 
Sahib for the Productivity team and, have asked me to get ready 
pending approvarb—f Pffl 1 National Productivity Council.

Nov/, if I am to apply for a Passport, I should get 
a letter from A.I.T.U.C; formally nominating me so that the sr ne can 
be attached with the application for passport. I sen afraid, your 
present letter, mentioned above, will not serve the purpose,.

So, send me please necessary documents and. instructions 
as well for the purpose.

/
de note your circular re: Affiliation fee in the XT 

T.U.Pecorc. Please let us know how much we are to pay against arrears 
towards Affiliation fee for the year 1960-61, i.e. last year. Ue have 
pair 'A (one hundre'' r- fifty rupees) until now. Please treat this

■ ■ j | fit5 ntrc

( Nitis Sett.)



May 17, 1961

Dear Com.Nitish, /

Your letter of 15th May. \y

2. Yet your name as a substitute to Taher 
Saheb has not been approved, by the National 
Productivity Council. In fact, they are very 
adamant that there cannot be any substitute 
at this stage•

Please request Taher Saheb to reconsider 
his decision in the light of the above. Otherwise, 
we loose the seat.

Passport has to be applied on the basis of 
letter from the NPC and they arrange it.

The affiliation fees for 1960-61, on the 
basis of 15>517 membership would be Rs.594.54• 
This is at the rate of 2 nP per member, plus Rs.5 
per 1G00 for SFTU levy plus Rs.4 TUR subscription. 
You may remit the arrears at your earliest.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally

(K. G.Sriwastava)



Received
Replied.

Yours of the 17th.instant

1961.Dear Com. Sriwastava May

By the time I received your letter,Moulvi Sahab 
had already left for his home. So, I at once wrote to 
him along > with a copy of your letter and.didrmy best to 
persuade him to'avail of this opportunity to see the 
Land where the working class had seized power for the 
first time. t also told him; it was his duty as a worker 
himself. Of course," the fact that’AITUC loses a seat 
was also emphasised. | o *

I have not yet received any reply? from him. He 
is also expected to go to Delhi. Please try to impress 
upon him the advisability of accompanying, this tour.

- In the meantime, we have alee received a letter from 
the leader of the Team,one Mr. LalKaka from Calcutta. 
He writes to'inform that he is coming, to Burnpur this -
evening and will proceed to'Bhilai reaching there on 
1st. June and returning back, on 3rd. I have written 
to him that Tahir Saj ab left fro his home. We shall- 
try to meet him at Burnpur.!

■' ! . •- • f\ T ; J \ ' • ......
The application for >Assport etcj^has been sent and hope 

it will be received shortly I .am giving the home address 
of T.H. Please write, direct to him from your end as well.

Vil.< Kataiya (Benpur-kataiya) ~
P<0 BHAKANDA ; Dt  ̂Allahabad, U.P

*■£-* *$--*-* -X-X-K-

Regarding our membership for the year 1960-61,there has 
been a mistake,because,the final Annual Return has not 
been made and audited. It would obviously be for 1959-60 
But the figure for 1959-60,that is, last session*s;will 
be,as corrected,14,851. Please verify with our Annual 
Retunn and check up. The figure you have quoted was an 
approximate one,on the basis of previous year*srecord.

Anyway we are trying to send the balance as 
early as possible. You also send a note to our Burnpur office 
asking them to clear the arrears. I have already discussed 
the matter with them. But the new rate will be a great taxa
tion for us. Of course we shall have to.abide by the decision.

Can you send me a copy of memrandum that was submitte 
by us in connection with any other Wage Boardysay Textiles, so 
that we may^some idea to proceed with our own? /

With greetings
'(N. Sett.)



INLAN DJLEMER

Secretary, A.T.T.U.C., ; ...74, Ashok K»«.;

‘PSTACt-

INDIA



UNITED
Head Office; 

ne :--BARAKAR 133 

:endwa road, 
P. O. KULT1 
DT. BURDWAN

IKON S STEEL WOMENS’ UNION.
Regd. No. 3389

(affiliated to A. I. T; U. C.) ■ Branch Office:

Phone A8AN8OL 2787

P. O. BURNPUR-
DT. BURDWAN

jBARIi 
I I

f. Ne.___________ (Attn . Com.Sr iwa atava )

Dear Comrade,

Abated 82.5.1961. z96

With "reference to your letter No.26S/SM/61 of 11 th.
May w© b©g to inform you the following for- your immediate 
action. r . __

Regarding Profit Sharing' Bonus for I.S.W.Co.Ltd for 

the year 1959/60 we ha ve already made several repre mentations 
thro ’ letters and interviews to the. Honble L.M, Wes t-Bengal, the
Dty.Labour Commiss ioner ,West. Bengal etc .We did not-have any written 
reply from th© West Bengal Govt .in this matter xiwjrx as. yet.Verball 
they have informed us that the matter has-been takeh by the 
INTUU Union with the management .That's** all«0n the otherhand the

ISW workmen were due P.S.Bonus for the year 1960/61. It appears to 
the copies of ‘

us thqt/all the correspondences div this matter Wr^ sent to ^ou'.
Kindly take this' issue with the ^entral Govt.

immediately and if you reouire we can send you again all conies of 
correspondences. ■ . ..._.

Regarding bonus Iscsks. agreement of IIS CO .Ltd.we have 
air sen t to vou copies Of agree men tand ah analysis also.

Clause (d) and (e ) of the agreement are pernicious 
as the workman will loose his bonus on sweet will of the 
management .The management was given the blank check to define 
continous service at their own will, 

Secondly it is a gross violation of industrial 
Dispute x^ct 33 it is.open discrimination against the AITWC Union.

These are our main noints and so we sought your 

advice . With greetings, •• /
^Brotherly yPP^s. •



7ROM - No.__  ___ of 19 (y/ -

SHRI H. WILLIAMS, M. A.,
OFFG. ASSISTANT REGISTRAR (ADMINISTRATION),

UNIVERSITY OF ALLAHABAD.
ALLAHABAD-2.

To

The President.
United Iron & Steel 
P.O. Kulti, 
Kendw^a Road, 
BurdwTn.

Workers Union,

Dated 2ft h 19

In reference to his letter dated 5.5.61 the under

signed writes to inform him that the University did not 

conduct the Intermediate Examination in 1934. He is 

referred to the Secretary, Board of High School & Inter-

Edueation Uttar Pradesh, Allahabad.

Registrar&ffg. Assistant
(Admin)

2^/27551.

f\D r

i
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June 3, 1961

Dear Nitish,

Your letter of May 29. Thanks.

2. If Com.Tahir Hussain does not go, we 
lose the seat. Nothing more can be done on 
this. As soon as you hear from him, pleasd 
inform us.

3. Memorandum of the AITUC to the Textile 
Wage Board has been printed and along with the 
Wage Board Report is available for sale at 
Rs.3/-. Do we send you the book by VPP?

With greetings,

Yours fraternally

V) v<
(K.G.SriwastAva)



HO.268/W61
June 1961

Shri Bamapada Mukherjee,
United Iron & Steel Workers Union, 
P<0* Bumpur,

* West Bengal#

Deat Comrade, \y
Your letter of May 22*

Enclosed please find a copy of a letter 
we have written to West Bengal Labour Minister 
in regard to the bonus dispute in Indian Standard 
Wagon Company.

We have also represented the matter before 
union Labour Minister Shri Manda*

Please let us know if there have been any 
further developments in the matter *
/ We do not your interpretation of the 
Clauses (d) and (e) of the IISCO Bonus agreement 
and the terms of settlement do not entitle the 
management to take action as you point out*

It is true that the rights under Industrial 
Disputes Act vested in United Iron & Steel Workers 
Union have been infringed in these proceedings 
but on that point alone we do not think that the 
agreement should sought to be quashed and declared 
void*

We hope you would reconsider the matter*

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

G* Sriwastava) 
Secretary



No. 268/61
June 17, 1961

Dear Comrade Nitish,
Your letter of June 9, addressed to 

Com. K.G.Sriwastava. He is at present out 
of Delhi on tour and will be back here on 
June 21, 1961.

In response to your request regarding 
the Textile Wage Board memorandum submitted 
by the AITUC, we have already sent you per 
separate post, a copy of our publication on 
the above subject which is comprehensive in 
its nature.

We could not make out head or tail of 
the letter that you have sent along with 
your above-mentioned letter. We are there
fore filing it. If you can trace its back
ground, please let us know, we shall send 
it /back to you.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

for JSECHETARY.



UNITED IRON & STEEL WORKERS’ UNION.
Regd. No. 3389

Head Office: 
Phone :— BARAKAR 133

KENDWA ROAD, 

P. O. KULTI

Branch Office:
Phone ASANSOL 737

Ref. No.
I. H. Nt AHl

Com. K. G. Sriwastava 
Secy, A. I. T. U. C., 
4, Ashok Road, 
New Delhi.

Dear K. G.

P. O. BURNPUR

Thanks for your letter

Dated the 9tb June 1961

We have received a letter from National Product
ivity Council as--king Janab Tahir Hussain to let them know by 
Telegram, if he is accompanying the team, otherwise,they would 
select a substitute.

As Moulvi Saheb is now away at home, Burnpur 
people hai<tintimated the Council telegraphically that if health 
permits he will go. Of course, the telegram was sent in the 
name of Tahir Hussain.

Copies of the letter of productivity Council and 
the telegram have been sent to Moulvi Saheb. And I have asked 
Burnpur Comrades to send copies to you also - A.I.T.U.C. 
Office.

We are trying our best to persuade him to go.I 
understand he has been more responsive after his recent talks 
with Com. Da^ge at Calcutta. I am writing to him again though 
I have not received any replies to my previous ones.

■RHHS *** ***

Yes, do send the Textile Wage Board memorandum 
submitted by AITUC per V. P. P. and oblige.

With best regards, Your^ fraternally, 

( Nitis Sett. )



UNITED ICON & STEEL WOCKEPS’ UNION.
Regd. No. 338*/

Head Office ;

Phone:- BARAKAR 133
(.Affiliated to A. 1. T. U. Cj

Rrunch Ojfut :
‘bone ASA \SOT. 2737

RENDWA ROAD.
p. o. kulti BARI P. O. BURSPVh

DT. BURDWAN

DT. BURDWAN

Ref. No
EX PR ESSES LIV SHY Doled

Sr 1. S • 5anner je © , 
Kercher Secretary, 
Ind ian ?r ed uc t i vi ty Toam 
C/0wStaci Koning i^llis 
Association of India 
20 Strand Rd * 
Calcutta -1.

Sir,
I received your le ter dated. 15.6*61 just

now, I regret t© Inform you that I am suffering from 
illness and my’phyic ian advised rjs not to travel,As such 
I am unable to participate in >eur team f or U33? & 
CZH2H(/SLOVAKIA.

Kindly excuse me f cr this unavoidable
inabil ity• M/t .is r nc losed he rewi th.

1' hs r k i n g y guf ,

1% vr£ f a 1 thf ul 1 y

( ^aher Hossain )
C^py to ?£r.J*JroSad As st.Diractor Naw<*Dslhi.This has 

v/rtfercnc^ t o h 13 1* Ur No .3TS/6 16 C~7A ©f 1.6.1961.
vVOepy t© The Secretary ,A .1 .T.U .u .New Delhi.



True Copy*

LT .B.P .Chatter je a M.B
Regd .N© .15225

c ar ga rd an 
ASANSOL.

Dated 16 .6 .61

Mr .Taker Hossain has developed
Catenrh ©f lungs and coupled with that he is 
getting gas tr©-en tritis and aS such he is 

unable te travel by air.

Sd/B.P .Chatterjee



UNITED IRON & STEEL WOBKEtS’ UNION.
Head Office:

Rhone :— BARAKAR 133
KPNDWA R0AD,

P. O. KULTI r__ - 
DT BUHDWAN___________________________________ ‘

Ref. No........................

i ;

Com. K. G. Sriyastava, 
Secretary, A. I.T.U.C; 
4, Ashok Road;
New Delhi .

Regd. No. 3389

Dear Comrade,
Please find attached herewith a copy of the 

Annual Return of our Union for the year ending on 31st*March, 
1961, duly certified by the Auditor.

Hope, this will serve your purpose in answer
ing any query from the Govt* Yes, the total number has been 
less than last year’s*

** *** ** *5

A good news for you. You will perhaps remember 
that th® Profit-sharing Bonus for the employees of the 
Standard Wagon Company was boycotted jpintly by us an-d the 
I^TUC. This year the Compnay declared even a lesser quantum 
of Bonus^ though that of last year’s yet remains unpaid. 
The discontent was so great that Mr. John was forced to 
demand a Tribunal for the first time over this issue* And we 
have been demanding a Tribunal for years now* The West Bengal 
Govt- has referred the issue of Bonus to a Tribunal"^ or 4 yrs, 
viz; XX Additional Bonus for 19 57-58 & 19 58-59 and,

Bonus for 1959-60 and 1960-61^ - U- trU .
This is a big victory and we hope to get substantial 

benefit out of this as this concern falls in the group of 
Howrah Burn where minimum 3 months bonus is given ahd a 
Tribunal has been ordered for additional bonus for them as 
well •

We are preparing hur materials for the Wage



page two.

Board- Of course, we could not make much headway- We are 
trying our best to revitalise our Unloosen the basis of 
the Wage Board and Bonus issue already refereed to*

c 1 ... Give this Bonus news to Com Lange. Hope, youvhave
by this time received a communication from Burnpur to move 
to the proper authorities as v,e have not yet been made a party 
to the said Tribunal* A deputation waited on the Labour 
Minister along x with Com. Renu Chakravartty, and the
Labour Minister has assured that; this has not been proper 
and our Union will be made a party* - - " ' r ;

This much for today*

With greetings,

. -- ... .x j 'l l yours faithpilly,

_ .. _ .1; . . ”............ ( Nitis Sett* )



No.268/61
July'19, 1961

Ilie General Secretary, 
United Iron & Steel Workers Union 
P.O. Burnpur, z
West Bengal. /

Dear Comrade,

Thank you for your letters dated July 7 and 

13> in connection with the bonus issue in Indian 

Standard Wagon Co.

Since the Government of West Bengal have 

referred the disputes in regard to Bonus to an 

Industrial Tribunal, we have every right to become 

a party to the reference and put forward our case. 

We would therefore suggest you to file an applica

tion under Sec.^6 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 

with proper authority from the workers concerned 

to the Industrial Tribunal praying to be impleaded 

as a party to the reference. There would be no d 

difficulty in that.

With greetings,



UNITED ICON & STEEL WORLDS’ UNION.
z* Head O ffice :
Phone BAR AKAR 133

KENDWA ROAD.
P. O. KULTI
DT. BURDWAN

Ref. So..................... ...........

Branch Office :
Phone ASADS' *1. 2737

Re^d. No. 33R9 

(Affiliated to A. I. I. U. C.)

P. o. burmh R
OT. BU R D V.' A N -

C err .K . G. Sr 1 was ta va,4 Ash*k Bead, N ew-Delhi .
De ar C er: f

I. R.

File No....... ‘...R-nlHnn
. 7 - -

I hjvs sent you a letter recently and yeu the matter cf I S?:.Bonn s .Abe West-Bengal ucvt have referred theissue to an Industrial Tribunal for adjudication.We enclose herewith a copy of Order of Bef.3r»ence anda cep * cf our letter addr ssed tc th? L.K.(’7B).Kindly take up the matter with theUnion Gtevt. immediately from your and.In the meantime we have contacted withB©nudi and sending a deputation to the L.K •»est-Eengal on A4 th.July with a demand of our inclusion as as par -y^ to the I'ri bun al. We have also arranged fer masssignature collection with the demand of cur inclusion. Kindly advise us sec ordin gig.• , J©mrqdely -cur



UNITED IKON & STEEL WOMENS’ UNION.
Head Office;

BARAKAK 133 

'JDWA ROAD, 

O. KULT1 
T. BURDWAN

Regd. No. 3389 
(affiliated to A. I. T; U. C.)

BARI:
I!

Branch Office:

Phone A8AN8OL 2737

P. O. BURNPUR
DT. BURDWAN

No. Dated ^th. July 1®

To
The Hon’ble Labour Minister, 

Govt, of West Bengal, 
writers’ Buildings, 
C a 1 c u t t a > L

Dear Sir, Re: Profit-Sharing Amue - The Indian StandardWagon Cp» Ltd., BUrnpur.__________________
We are surprised, to note that in the West Bengal Govt. Order 

Ho. 4296/iR, dated the 6 th. July, 1961, referring the Industrial Dispute 
between the Indian Standard Wagon Co. Ltd., hxmpur and their werkmea 
to the first Industrial Tribunal,only the Asansol Iron & Steel Worker’s 
Union has been impleaded as representing the workmen. in the above dispute 
Our Union, Viz., United Iren & Steel Workers’ Union,^MchL represents a 
bulk of the workmen. and which has been persistently pressing the bonus 
demand of the workmen for years, has been left out of the dispute, there- 
by depriving a majordec tion of the workmen, of their opportunity to 
have their case represented by the Union of their choice*

We can understand the attitude ef the Company so far as our 
Union is concerned, tut the discriminatory attitude shorn by the Govt* 
to our Union can only be interpreted in terms ©f political considerations. 

Our workers and the Union they belong to, can under no 
circumstances, waive their legal and constitutional ri git of representa
tion in the above dispute, and we wish that the Govt, will not go back 
on their declared policy of non-di sc rimin attay between unions and unions t

We demand of you to reconsider the issue of representation 
and to amend the above order of reference, adding our union as party 
to the dispute in question.

Awaiting your immediate action, \
to the 3»crAI7UC, N©^ ^©ihi . lours f^iJhfUlly, 

-do- th© Labour rtsr C .
Govt. of India, New Delhi.

JOIMT SECRETARY



( C © p y )

LABOUR DrAdTM^NT, GOVT, of WK3T BB^GaL 
Order Ko. 4296 - IR

.Xalcuta, th© 6th. July ’61

Whereas aft indEunrlal dispute oxi ata between Meaner* Indian 
standard Wagon Co. Ltd., 12, Mission Rew, Calcutta - i and 
the" Workmen employed in the Company’s factories nt SanV , 
!\jrnpur, Aaansol, represented by th© Assn sol Iron & 3te**l 
Workers’ Union, l^ri tonsil, Eurnpur, Surdwan, relating to 
the under mentioned issue being a matter specified in the 
Third Schedule to the Industrial Dispute *ct, 1947 (XIV of 
1947)

And whereas. It is expedient that the said dispute should 
be referred to an industrial Tribunal constituted under 
section 7 A of the said Act.

He^ therefore, in exercise ©f the powers conferred by 
Section 10 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (XIV of 1947) 
the Governor is pleased hereby to refer the said dispute te 
th© First Industrial Tribunal constituted under Notification 
Mo. 809 - IR/IR/M - 2/57, dated the lith. March, 1957 for 
adjudication. i

•It' 
The said First Industrial Tribunal shall moot at such place 
as it may direct.

1 S 3 U 12

1. Additional iWus for 1957-58 and 1958-59 
and £®nus for 1959-60 and 1960-61.

Byorder of the Governor

A33T. SECY. TO THS GOVT. OF 
WEST BENGAL.
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True Copy

THS INDIAN STANDARD WAGON CO .LTD.SiNTa works burnpur.

No.F/61/11 4 th.July 1961.

. From General Manager

ReiPROFTT SHARING BONUS FOR THE YR 1960/1961.

For the year 1960/61 a profit sharing bonus unouning to 
Rs.5,7500,0 (Rupees five lacs.sevety five thousand only) will b> 
pain to -chose employees who are ellgiole according to rules. 
This amount will bo di s tri but ad , among all eligible* employees m proportion co oasic wages and salaries<

Sd/ B.H.su 
/ General j'-mager.

B.H.su


UNITED IRON & STEEL WORKERS’ UNION.
Head O ffice :

Phone BAK AKAR 133
KENDWA ROAD, 

P. O. KULTl
DT. BUROWAN

Re«<l. No. 3389 
(Affiliated to A. I. T. U. C.)

BARI

Ref. No..............................

To

Branch O ffice : 

Phone ASANSOI. 2737 

r. o. RURXPUR • 
or. nuuovvAN

^Thilrd.... 5. th .July 1961.

The Joint Secretary,
Labour Dept,Govt of West-Bengal, s'
Writers Riilding, s'
Calcutta-1. y'

Sir, ....... T i

""luiLrg
We beg to invite your kind attention to the , i

* • ' *A’

following matter for your information and immediate action
z. That the GJi of the above Company issued a 

notice on the laht 4 th .July stating that Rs.5,76000( Rupees 
five lacs,seventy five thousand only) will be paid to 
the employees of the above company as profit sharlngfor the 
year 1960/61*

That the above compnay have made a profit of 
■ *• •• 7- > -x ‘v a* . .

Rs.19.67 lacs of rupees this year alsO/ind as such the 
above declared quantum Is very much less than the workmen
deserve. In this connection we beg to mention that
the P.S.Bonus for the year 1959/60 was not paid to the
workmen as yet nor thoissue was referred to the Industrial
Tribunal Inspite of our time to time representaton to
various authorities of Labour dept Govt .of W.B, 

F .T .0 . .



UNITED ISON & WO. WOWHS UNION.
Head Office :

Phone:-BAR AKAR 133

KENDWA ROAD.
P. O. KULTI
QT. PUROWAN

lltf. Xo............................

Reg<L No. 3389 

(Affiliated to A. I. T. U. C.)

BARI

-2-

Branch 1 > yice : 

Phone ASAXSDI; 2 73T

I’. O. Rl’RNl’VR
DY. BURD WAN

Dated..............................................

So, we strongly protest against such declaration of 
less bonus^and demand at least four months 1 wagesks 
F.S.Bonus for 60/61.to the workmen*

jFbrther,we would request you to intervene in the
matter and arrange for a conciliation proceedings in the
mattered refer the 
for adjudication to

issue to the Industrial tribunal 
fix the quantum of the same.

Awaiting an e&rly action.

^ours faithfully
/ relet**' ■

Secretary*

Copy to the Asst.Labour Commissioner,Asansol.



T o '

The Hen’bio Labour Minister,
Govt.of Wo s t - Ba nga 1, ■ /
Calcu tta , /

Sir,
Ro: Pr of it .s haring bonus payable to the 

workmen at the Indian Standard Wagon 
C o .Ltd . Barn pur for the <ygr 19 59/60.

^rthe undersigned workmen emplo yed at the Santa 
Work? of the Indian Standard Wagon Co,Ltd beg to submit 
that the profit sharing bonus payable to the employesof 
the. above Company for the year 1959/6 0 is still out- 
s tending.

We have, patiently waited for the payment of the 
bonus thos o long months without anyresultS* whats co vor , 
but a3 we find no bodyis interested in settling the 
issue of bonus payment we wish to launch a movement over 
the is sue ,

We request you to direct the Company to pay 
off 65 day3 1 wages a3 bcnus for the year 19 59/6 0 within 
seven day3 from the receipt of. this application pending 
final disposal of the dispute and to refer the dispute of 
bonus to an Indus.trial Tripunai for final determination 
of the issue in ques tion j otherwise we will be in painful 
compulsion to take such steps a3 the situation demands 0 
Bated Eurnpur the Yours faithfully

1961 .

Ba me T CN o . /Dept, Signature /L ,1 e



Juiy‘15, 1961

Dear Tahir Saheb,

You know that I have not been able to 
come to Burnpur for a long tine, even thou
gh as President of the union, 1 should have 
done so. I have so much work that I do not 
think, the situation regarding iny visits 
will improve.

So, I propose to resign from the Presi
dentship of the union. I think that will 
allow you to find someone, near at hand, 
from among the workers and other active 
leaders, who can be more helpful as a Pre
sident to discharge the duties of the post. 
I shall of course be always at your service 
for consultation, whenever you want ne.

I hope you are now better in health.

I have not forgotten the x-ray 
question.

Yours fraternally,

(S.A.Dange )

Com. Tahir Hussain, 
General Secretary, 
United Iron & Steel 
Bumpur, 
TEST BENGAL.

tiLA,

Workers Union,







EXPRESS
Gevernmcnt ef West sengal 

Labeur Dept.
ADDENDUM /

/' Ne 4589IR
\\y £ IR/10L-23/61

Calcutta the 25 th .July 196 lo 
\ *

Im the preamble te the Ge ver nw ent ef West1 gal,Labeur
department Order Ne .4296-IR/1OL-23/61 dated the 6 th. July 
1961,after the werds ”Asansel Iren & Steel Werkers’ Helen, 
®ari Manzil, Birnpur Burdwan” add the fellewing:-

” and the United Iren and Steel Werkers’ Unlen P.O. 
Birnpur District Burdwan”

Byerder ef the Gevemer
S.C .Meeker jee 

Asst Secretary te the Gevt ef 
West Bengal.

Ne 4589/2(1) IR
Cepywith a cepy ef this department erdsr Ne .4296 -IR/IR/10L-23/61 
dated the 6 th.Jtily 1961 f er warded te the Jeint Secretary, 
United Iren and Steel Werkers’ Unien P .0. Bum pur ,Dt. Bird wan 
fer infentatl en .

• t •
/

Calcutta
The 25 theJuly 1961

Sd/ S.C .Meeker jee 
As steSeeretary.



LABOUR DS-ARTl^T, GO VP. of WEST BSNGA1 
Order N©. 4296/^ JR

/ ^alcuta, the 6th. July ’61

Whereas an indsulsriad dispute exists between lessors Indian 
Standard Wagon C®. Ltd., 12, Missies Hew, Calcutta - 1 and 
the wertoen emplsyod in the Company’s factories at Santi, 
BUrnpur, Asansel, represented by the Asanas! Iren & Steel 
Workers’ Union, Bari Kanzil, EUrnpur, BUrdwan, relating t® 
the under mentioned issue being a matter specified in the 
Third Schedule t© the Industrial Dispute Act, 1947 (XIV of 
1947)

And whereas, it is expedient that the said dispute should 
ba referred te an industrial Tribunal constituted under 
section 7A ef the said Act.

Rew therefore, In exercise of the powers eenferred by 
Section 10 ef the Induatrial Disputes Act, 1947 (XIV ef 1947 
the Gevemer la pleased hereby te refer the said dispute te 
the first Industrial Tribunal constituted under Notification 
No. 808 - IR/IR/3A - 2/57, dated the ilth> Karch. 1957 far 
adjudication.

The said First Industrial Tribunal shall meet at such place 
as it may direct.

1 b —> U

1. Additional ^nua for 1957-58 and 1958-59 
and taa for 1959-60 and 1960-61.

Byorder ©f the Governor

ASST. S0CY. TO THE 00 VT. OF 
wbst p.amb.



UNITED IRON & STEEL WORKERS’ UNION
Head Office: 

b:-BARAK iR 133 

INDWA ROAD, 

\ O. KULTI 
DT. BURDWAN

Regd. No. 3389 
(affiliated to A. I. T; U. CJ

BARIij______ I

X Branch Office:

Phone .'—ASANSOL 2737

P. O. BURNPUR
DT. BURDWAN

^ated 22.7^31 .196. No.__________ _

Dear Ceiarade Dange,
We received your letter dated 13 th.Julyand we are vary

r r » I r r r- r ?• !-■ e. r - v ■ .< r' ■ C i n C » * (.» 0 £/ CzC: lu i. f ' fj E £ ±d ;
boss aiu
yet and

kuch shocked t® read the contents ©f the 'said letter, Tahir 
Saheb did hht ce®e back froM his native plac e( Allahabad) as

: • • ' ' « • \ : ,'l ? 4;) J ii <- L
sipcn the last ef xav lie is not here at BurH-nur-However. he

r-y . ■ --■ r y, <•-’ r - nodded *c
casing back at Lumpur cn 27 th. ©r 28 th.July and I shall kand ever

•’ir t by- "q ■ si □ 2 /■
rour letter te him.

4 ’ M fp J ‘ r I C '■ '2; T£r - -- - '• *" - - I - •• J ' ® ~ ~~ ~
. * On fear of adverse eff ec t upon eur Executive members and

t TJ< ' &Z M V I Lf f Ct I £t iU L Lt C /.Lt j.h ■
general workers I could not let declare of the contents of ysur above 
letter and it ?aas been kept amongst two ®r three of us.

_ _ , A , j IT/ In-".the meantime I beg to inf®rr yru sows ei our trade union?■ •*’ / ,
comrades T personal reaction and we think you should consider the 

. i ... > ■ - . . - - < .
' situation.-■ -

l)It is true that yeu are verv wuch engaged with so nary 
probl®is ®f broad disensien and it is also very'■difficult for you to 
cosae d©m at Burnpur or'Asansol at any tinse er in tine of need.We

4f
and cur workmen ary conscious ©f that matter. It is true our workers 
demand ycur presence once or twice a year but at the ssuae tisce they 
understand yeur difficulties andy^ey do set mind anything for yur not

2)Tha workers mainatain great hope of improvessnu on 
your na&e and trualy ycur na^e in the tsp sf eur Office bearers as
president of the Union carries weight.N@t only the workers but all our 
friend and enemies have regards, towards sur crganisatien
as ^®v are directly corrected with our s>r rari a ?. tier . •

3) You are quite aware cf the sentiments r.f aimpur workers' 
and they all will be hopeless on hearing your resignation and our 
enemies will be xore vcc.al with false propagandas and yeu cm imagine 
then where wo wculd be carried on.

4) Specially when C$nstitutier cf ^age Beard has been 
declared you should regain tur President afraid u-_at we
wculd be in bad position.

5) Lastly on tk$ eve of general election as a whele 

there will' be an adverse effect on the working pepulatitn in general.
r.r.b.

file:///.Lt


UNITED ICON
Head 0 ffice :

Phorfe BARAKAR 133

KENDWA ROAD, 
P. O. KULTI
DT. BURDWAN

Ref. No................................

Fr^m :

& STEEL W0DKEDS’ UNION.
(Affiliated to A. I. T. U. C.)

Regd. No. 3389
Branch Office : 

Phone ASANSOL 2737 .

P. O. BURNPUR 
DT. BURDWAN

Dated.....1- 4 . 7.. 6.1—..........196

^ara T-gda Keekerjee, C/O.United xron and Steel
Workers’ Union. ’Eari-Smri ti-Bhavan T Subhas^ally
P.O.Eurnpur. Dt• Purdwan•
Tc
The 3dit»r,

New Age, 
New ^elhi•

Dear Centra de, ■■

I am sending a reoert ®f the
meeting ®f Steel 0 «-©rd! rati on Committee which was - * ■ • ■•
hel^at Ebrnpur and at the same time a ‘shert 
sketch of working c ®ndi tian s c f the workmen ®f • 

Steel Plants of India excepting ^cur^ela.
V’e ~i sh •"•ill b? i •hilie ~ «t ter 

"our convenience.

’"i th greetings,

x C etrr - d e 1 ~ lreur s ,

( Bgw> 3 P ad a er ee * )



URGENT DEMAND FOR CONSTITUTION OF WAGEBOARD FOR THE IRON c 
STEEL WORKERS. DECISION OF UNITED STRUGGLE IN THE VETTING 
OF CO-ORDINATION COMMITTEE HELD AT FURNPUR. V

EUrnnur 12 th.July:- On ths last second Mrv a C©-or dinati un 
C©mmittee was Termed with, ths representatives of five ^te *1 
towns of India under Presidentship C am , S .A.^an ge in $alcucta^ 
for waging a movement of early c onstituti on zof Wage Hoard as 
decided bv the Union L.M. in the last session of Parlian ant# 
In pursuance of that^r ec ently on ths 2 nd.July there was a 
meeting of steel co-ordination com^ftee at Burnpur in the 
promises of United Union’s own building ^B&ri-Smri ti-Bhavan 
under the presidentship Sri.Bana Pads Mocker joe® Sarbasree 
S»K.Ganguly ( Secretary.of Sts sl-C © »or dina tic-n Committee/ 
of Jams j edpur ,Nihar Mookerjee ef Dur gapur, A.M©©ker j ee of Jillai 
Nitish Sett of Kulti attended the me ©tin g.Apart from that 
seme local leaders of Eurnpur Durgapur such as C ,S.Mookerjee, 
H.Chcttoraj ,K .Sen and others took part in the discussion.)!® 
representative from Rourkela could join the m.eeMng.An exhaustive 
report was placed in the meeting regarding ths movement in 
connection with the wage Beard at ever y uni t. After discussion 
the following decisions were taken unanimously in the meeting® yjj 

DeII SIGNS. -------------------- ©L
1. A quest!entire of 21 points ( consisting;®!
exhaustive report of Wage,Capital,Labour Conditions etc, o^all 
Private Sector or rublic 3sct^ Factories be made and wi® 
the replies of the questionnaire another meeting be call e®; 
at Eurnpur again on 5 th. or 6 th.Au gu st( rr ovi sionally) 
after a thorough discussion grounds of a ""emerandum be ;repared0 

-n , names of
2. ihe meeting expressed regret for net declaring the, m- r.bers 

©f x'xgx proposed Wage -Board aS yet and ,5very Union was 
requested to send resolutions to that effect to the Union

G@ vt .
3. EveryUnion was requested to adont nroprawme fur mass ■ * ■ ’ i’/C,

agitation with the demand of early declaration of names'^©! 
Waga Board member s, in terirq r eli ef, Inc lu si-on-of representative 
©f A .1 .T.U ,C .inclusion ©f issues ©f 9ren Bromines wr rkmen .
It was also decided to hall Chstee mee tin gs, mec tin gs, 
mass meetin gs,pestering-, leafletering etc .with the abrve 
demands.

. ' ‘ A short report of the labour conditions of tv e
workmen e^f the Steel T©wns of India is given hereunder fram . 

which it will be revealed that the steel .werkers of India 
wh© are pivots of c ©n„strue ti®n ©f new India have t© wtrk in 
a pathetic c ondi'tiens .This. rep@rt c ame ©ut during the i 
discussion ©f labour conditions in the Steel c®-©rdinaticn 
Committee®.



VIT&I . -

At present ahfiit ten thousands of workmen are in roll ®f ths Works. 
One unskilled workman earns in all Rs.75/ per month;one semi - skil 1 ed 
Rs.85/ per month 5c Skilled labour earhs in toto Rs,110/- p.jr.Mere 
than half of the total workmen were favoured with the alcltm*- t ofQrs, 
On account ef quarter rent 10 / of basic wages and 5 ®f D/. is 
bein g de due ted from the wages of the alottees.Bjs fare for n month 
for iournev to the Works falls as Rs ,6.25 N.P, Above Rs2/- 1 ;
daduc tecfjfcr electric 
ne- "erker are allowed 
th sir salaries, .There

lights of the Qr s . 5xc eptin g same spec: al cadres
anWrind
is en 1 y

of special allowance in additl n to
an* Hospital consisting of 150 beds

fcV ten thousand of workmen .Th • authority have scant regards of 
%ct®ry ^ct,°afetv arrangements in the Works .There is a cheap cantem 
in the Works but eatables are sold on dearer rates than rark-t.In a
vear? days’ casual leave,5 days festival leave,3 days nationci 
holidays, sick leave for 20 days half wages are allowed to the 
w@r’yren,As per law of Madhya Fradesh all hove and girls within 6 to 

4^ ')m
14 ears’ -i ge are allowed free e due a tionJ, school dress and tif ins. 
There are no arrangements of higher education.

DUR GA PUR .

Abaut 10,181 workmen are in rail 
unskilled, semi-skilled 5c skilled 
Rs,120/- respectively per month. 

at present. Total earning «f an 
workman are Rs .7 5/-,Rs .9 5/- 
About half cf the workmen w-re,.

supplied with qu ar ter s .Feur th Category workmen were not supp: iaB
with any cuarters.10% of the basic wages are deducted 
per mon th. Elec trie charge is .15 ^.P. per Unlt.Rs.6/- 
as bus fare for journey to the Works per mon th.There i 
temporary Hospital consisting of 50 beds .Doctor never

as nu ar t e® ren t
are dedusHBed
s cnlv
.yoes tc :the resid

^ance of the workmen although the condition of the rati ent becomes
serious.Dying patients are also to be brought to the Hospital f®r 
medical treatment .There is one Multi purpose High School and two
primary Scheels.5ut the medium of teaching is english; as a x ssult
Bengali children have n$ opportunity for their lessens in their 
mother tongue in B3ngal# There is Canteen but eatables are sc Id on 
higher rates than of the market o There is n© safetv arrangements in the 
Warks .Th© 'forks authority have not least regard ©f obeying Factory 
Acts .and ether laws «f the land. .

VJLTI .
This belongs to private Dieter and it is a _.par t_©f M/S.I .1 & S.Cc.Ltd. 
There are at least six thousands cf workmen are in roll at present. 
Minimum earning of a worker per month is Rs .75/- per menth.The Company 
supplies O^ke Breeze for fuel in cheap rates.There is a EMail Unit 
of Hcsnitn.l consisting ©f 40 beds including a maternity Camp.85^ of 
werkiren were not supplied with any quarters<as yet»Tw© high schaels 
and three primary Schon* *re their f©T» the children ©f employees. 
Workers are allowed leave in a year for 15 days with full pa; 2 days’ 
0 3^tinaa/Vear* o and sick Teave f®r 30 days full pay and 30 da^e half

' i PT 0-



subject tc the condition that the worker rust remain unfit 
for more than 14 days in c ontinu a ticn„

BURNPUR .
About 12 thousand workmen are in roll at present.The grades gf 

the workmen are divided in 18 c at egori as .Minimum income cf a 
workman is Rs.85/-per men th.About 75 % of total workmen were not 
supplied with the nu ar ter s .Other facili ti eX*ar * like cf Multi.There 

is a Central Hospital at Burnpvr for the whole of Martin -Burn group 
xhere is no suitable arrangement for treatment in the Hospital.

Tablets costing even .12 N ,F is to be purchased by the patients fr err 
cut side. There is only one high school for bo vs and another Ver girls 
rhe management does net obey saftey rules and factory Acts.

Ma4or and fatal accidents are frequent in the Works.There is n©
Works Committee or Canteen Managing Ccrrittee in the Works.

JAMSHEDPUR . --------- ----------- -
ihe Works has been extended to the capacity ©f 
after capital expenditure cf Rs.108 Crores.But 
was net increased at all.A female worker earns 

two million t on s
the labour strength 
Rs. 104/ per men th

and a male worker earns Rs.llS^ner month.This amount is much less 
than the agreed ixinxi need based wages cf Rs.125 7 p.m in the last 
Oelhi Labour Cen f^r ence.11 is also notable that this revision ©f wagt 

took place after a hard battle in the year 1958 under the leadership 

of JMU belonging/to AITUC .From 1957 the. nr eduction has been
increased by more cnan40/ and the profit ©f the Csmpany^ncr ea sed by 

22/.On the ether side the income cf the workmen has decreased by

21.8 /in the year 19 59/60 from the income of 29 / in the Year 1956/5 

^©st »f living index and essential commodities at Jamshedpur 

has increased to 126/ in the ve^r 1959/60 fr©m 108 point in the ^ear 

1956/57 . Education and hospitalisation « stem is ver^ limited.



Uo.268/SM/61
July ?1, 1961

August, 1,
The General Secretary,
United Iron & Steel Workers Union, 
P»O> Burnpur, /
West Bengal. /

Dear Comrade, /
The following is the text of a letter which 

we have received from the Deputy Secretary to the 
Government of India, Ministry of Labour & Employ
ment in connection with the bonus issue in Indian 
Standard Wagon Co^td*

nWith reference to your d*o» letter Ho*172/ 
SM/61, dated the 3rd June, 1961, to the Union Labour 
Minister, regarding the profit-sharing bonus dis
pute in the Indian Standard Wagon Conpany, Burnpur, 
I am directed to say that the matter was taken up 
wi-^n the State Government and it is understood from 
them that the dispute has since been referred to an 
Industrial Tribunal for adjudication* It is also 
understood that the United Iron & Steel Workers? 
Union has approached the State Government for 
making it a party to the adjudication.”

Please let us know what is the progress in 
regard to the question of your being impleaded as 
a party to the proceedings and whether you have . 
applied before the Tribunal in the manner we have 
suggested to you*

'With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

(K • G • Sr iwast ava ) 
SECRETARY



UNITED IDON & STEEL WOBKTBS’ UNION.

Ref. No A. .. th , Au^u s t... 196 1

Branch 0 ffice :
Phone ASANSOL 27 

' P. O. BURNPUR 
DT. BURDWAN

Dear Conrads Da»ga, ’I /
I received your letter of* 13 th.July after cowing

Head 0 jfice ;
PhoneBARAKAR 133

KENDWA ROAU ~

P. O. KULTI
DT. BURDWAN

back froas Allahabad.I also saw the. letter of ba«a Pa<a Babu, to 
you*Kjjbpinion is also the sane as Ba»a Pad® Babu’s in this 
natter.1 have nothing to .add at' prsgentjbut I have nuch to 
say to you personally* J a® also not retting opportunitv to ■ 
Meat with you'unless you do o± cow® her®.

So wy request is tMsjkinily fix a time for 
Sjrnpur and cows her© and every as-pect will be discussed
in your or®, sene® and then w® will settle whether vour '

■■ . ■ ■ i

proposal will be accepted or not*
Hope that you are carrying wall.At present 1 aw ’ 

suffering frois wlnor health troubles.
Further,kindly arrange for proposed X-$ay Plant 

at an early ^ata as you will be glad to know that we »ayQ-. 

already half completed our Union building *r»d «t present bur 
Office is running in th® ^ew Dilding sires last March*



UNITED STEEL WOCKECS’ UNION.
Head Office :

Ref. /i'a

KENDWA ROAD, 
P. O. KULTI

Phone :- BARAKAR 13’

Th<:

k R

Your letter ^o. 56S/SY Z61 of August 1, ‘61
is received by us just now. In tbs tatter of profit Sharing 

Jonus dispute in tbs I’**^jan. Standard 'VagOR Co., Pum pur 

an to t'’p original order of reference has been
pad* by ths Stats Govtfollowing a deputation sir, a ewo- 
randux given by our inion to tbs Labour ^iwistsr, Govt, 
of Wsst Bengal making our unico also & party .

Fin^ so closed b^ewitk a copy of the ordinal



UNITED IHON & STEEL WOBKEDS’ UNION
Head Office :

PhoneBAR AKAR 133
KENDWA ROAD, 

P. O. KULT1 
DT. BURDWAN

Regd. No. 3389 

(Affiliated to A, 1. T. U. C.)

BARI

Branch Office :
Phone ASANSOL 2737

Ref. No....... . ....... .............

Sri.S.Ao Dange,M.P.

4 Ashok Road, 
New --Delhi „

P. O. BURNPUR 
DT. BURDWAN

De^r Comrade,

You, will be glad to know that we are 
fighting two Assembly sea ts ,Hirapur & vu? ti both.Afte 
several discussions in the Executive Committee of the

Union it was decided that Chandra ^khar Kookerjee 
will stand for Hirepur i,e Burnpur seat and Koulavi
Saheb for Kulti seat.Now we ore preparing our best 
for the election fight.

It is our unanimous request to you that
you have to come here at Burnpur Kulti area once

at least either in January xndx or at 1 st.”eek of

Alt

Kindly let us know when you are coining 
Ho~>e ’’’•ou are well now.

With our best regards and love,

I.R.N -2.n 3 .N0V 1961

File No...........Replied on...................

Comradely Yours

lor General Secretary.



Nov. $a, 1961

Dear Com.Bamapada Mukherjee,

Yours of 8th November to Com.Dange.

He is now going to Moscow for the World Tirade 

Union Congress and would be returning by the 

end of December. It is rather ~difficult for 

him to say anything definite about the 

programme for Burnpur and Kulti, as you 

have suggested, at this stage.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K. G.Sriwastava)

Com • Bamapada Mukher j ee,
United Iron 8c Steel Workers Union, 
Lumpur



UNITED UON & STEEL WOMENS' UNION.
Head Office :

Phone :- BAR AKAR 133

KENDWA ROAD.
P. O. KULTI 
DT. BURDWAN

Regd. No. 3389

(^Dflialed lo A. I. T. U. C.)

Ref. No

BARI

liranch 0 ifice :
Phone ASANSGL.21

P. O. BURNPUR
DT. BURDWAN

IM 1

To -
Com.K .G.SriwaS tava
4 Ashok Road, 
New-Delhi.

A. I. T. U. C.
I. R. No^3i?.1..Dats.2 -9-NC:

KeDuCll CD

Dear Conrado,
Rece ive d your letter dated Nov .20 th. Please

/)^/..27._ th.Noy

keep in mind of Com.Dange’s coming here at le as t once 
either in January or 1 st.week of February.

Vfe noticed from the news paper that John and 
Gopeswar wfiS&selec ted as Wage Board members for Steele 
At this news workers aS well as we are very much 
agitated and sorry as those two-persons are most 
hated leaders of INTUC^^^^^

Kindly direct us how to protest against such 
selection.

z Mybest regards and love to you and other
comrades there e

Brotherly yours
{^OULA+O. *

( Bana Pada1 )





Dear- C omr ale Sa'dhan
Mo^kerj e e,Ne w-Delhi\

• 11 .6 1 
Bur-npur.

■ \ '?!c?riv,d voir.,'letter?'-duly and’"notedi-1 
contents .You require balance she et'.of II&SC 
You can have ths said ^balance sheets from 
Comrade Nitish Sett. He keeps /.them, Kindi’’ 
write to him at his Kulbi Addres 3.

-_'KindTy convey my best regards,,
• Com .Dango Com.Sr iwas tava and c/ther.C tnsr a . • :•

With my love .and/'greatings , '
• A-_

on r a del y Yours

and lov ; to 
omr ades

A. I T. U. <
atI.R.N

‘ami Pada Moo^rjee )



Bili No, 63 of 1961

THE IRON ORE MINES LABOUR 
WELFARE CESS BILL, 1961

(To BE INTRODUCED IN LOK SABHA)



Bill No. 63 of 1961

THE IRON ORE MINES LABOUR WELFARE 
CESS BILL, 1961

(TO BE INTRODUCED IN LOK SABHA)

A

BILL
to provide for the levy and collection of a cess on iron are for the 

financing of activities to promote the welfare of labour employed 
in the iron ore mining industry.

Be it enacted by Parliament in the Twelfth Year of the Republic 
of India as follows: —

1. (1) This Act may be called the Iron Ore Mines Labour Welfare short title, 
Cess Act, 1961. cxtcnt andcommence-

5 (2) It extends to the whole of India except the State of Jammu ment‘
and Kashmir.

(3 ) It shall come into force on such date as the Central Govern
ment may, by notification in the Official Gazette, appoint.

2. With effect from such date as the Central Government may, Levy and 
10 by notification in the Official Gazette, anpoint, there shall be levied

and collected, as a cess for the purposes of this Act on all iron ore ore. 
produced in any mine, a duty of excise at such rate not exceeding 
fifty naye paise per metric tonne of iron ore as the Central Gov
ernment may, from time to time, fix by notification in the Official

15 Gazette.

3. An amount equivalent to the proceeds of the duty levied under Application 
this Act, reduced by the cost of collection as determined by the Central of cess?6^* 
Government, together with any income from investment of the said 
amount and any other moneys received by the Central Government

20 for the purposes of this Act, shall, after due appropriation made by



2Parliament by law, be utilised by the Central Government to meet the expenditure incurred in connection with measures which, in the opinion of that Government, are necessary or expedient to promote the welfare of labour employed in the iron orc mining industry; and in particular,— 5(c) to defray the cost of measures for the bdhefit of labour employed in the iron ore mining industry directed towards—(i) the improvement of public health and sanitation, the prevention of disease and the provision and improvement of medical facilities, 10(ii) the provision and improvement of water supplies and facilities for washing,(iii) the provision and improvement of educational facilities,
(iv) the improvement of standards of living including 15 housing and nutrition, the amelioration of social conditions and the provision of recreational facilities, and(u) the provision of transport to and from work;(b) to make grants to a State Government, a local authority, the owner of an iron ore mine or any other person, of money in 20 aid of any scheme approved by the Central Government for any purpose connected with the welfare of labour employed in the iron ore mining industry;(c) to pay annually grants-in-aid to such of the owners of iron ore mines as provide to the satisfaction of the Central Gov- 25 ernment welfare facilities of the prescribed standard for the benefit of labour employed in their mines, so, however, that the emount payable as grant-in-aid to the owner of an iron ore mine shall not ex/eed—(i) the amount spent by the owner of the mine in the 30 provision of welfare facilities, as determined by the Central Government or any person specified bv it in this behalf, or
(ii) such amount as may be prescribed by rules made under this Act;whichever is less:Provided that no grant-in-aid shall be payable in respect of any welfare facilities provided by the owner of an iron ore mine where the amount spent thereon determined as aforesaid is less than the amount prescribed by rules made in this behalf;

35



3

(d) to meet the allowances, if any, of members of the Ad
visory Committees constituted under section 4, and the salaries 
and allowances, if any, of persons appointed under section 5.

5

10

4. (1) The Centra! Government may constitute as many Advisory 
Committees as it thinks fit, but not exceeding one for each of Hie 
principal iron ore producing Slates, to advise the Central Govern
ment on such matters arising out of the administration of this Act 
as may be referred to it by that Government, including matters 
relating to the application of the amount of cess or of any other 
moneys referred to in section 3.

Advisory 
Committees.

(2) Each Advisory Committee shall consist of such number of 
persons as may be appointed to it by the Central Government and 
the members shall be chosen in such manner as may be prescribed 
by rules made under this Act:

Provided that each Advisory Committee shall include an equal 
number of members representing Government, the owners of iron 
ore mines and workmen employed in the iron ore mining industry 
and th»at at least one member of each such Committee shall be a 
woman.

f i860.

20 (3) The Chairman of each Advisory Committee shall be appoint
ed by the Central Government.

(4 ) The Central Government shall publish in the Official Gazette 
the names of all members of the Advisory Committees.

5. (1) The Central Government may appoint Inspectors, Welfare j^ntand
25 Administrators and such other officers and staff as it thinks necessary powers of 

for the purposes of this Act. staff-

(2) Every person so appointed shall be deemed to be a public 
servant within the meaning of section 21 of the Indian Penal Code.

(3) Any Inspector or Welfare Administrator may,—
30 (a) with such assistance, if any, as he thinks fit, enter at

any reasonable time, any place which he considers it necessa^v 
to enter for carrying out the purposes of this Act, and

(b) do within such place anything necessary for the 
proper discharge of his duties.

35 6. Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained in this Act, Power, of
if the Central Government is satisfied that there is in force in any
State or part thereof a law making adequate provision for the finan- to exempt, 
cing of activities to promote the welfare of labour employed in the
iron ore mining industry, it may, by notification in the Official

4° Gazette, direct that all or any of the provisions of this Act shall not



4

Annual 
report of 
activities 
financed 
under the 
Act.

Power to 
make rules.

apply, or shall apply to such State or part subject to such exceptions and modifications as may be specified in the notification.7. The Central Government shall, as soon as may be, after the end of each financial year cause to be published in the ■ Official Gazette a report giving an account of its activities financed under 5 this Act during the previous financial year, together with a statement of accounts. > «8. (I) The Central Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette and subject to the condition of previous publication, make rules for carrying into effect the purposes of this Act. 10(2) In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power, such rules may provide for—(a) the assessment and collection of a cess levied under this Act;(b) the determination of the cost of collection of the cess; 15(c) the manner in which the amount of the cess and other moneys, if any, may be applied on the measures specified in section 3;(d) the conditions governing the grant of money under clause (b) of section 3; 20(e) the standard of welfare facilities to be provided by owners of iron ore mines for the purposes of clause (c) of section 3 and the amounts referred to in sub-clause (it) and proviso of that clause;
(f) the composition of the Advisory Committees constituted 25 under section 4, the manner in which the members thereof shall be chosen, the term of office of such members, the allowances, if any, payable to them, and the manner in which the Advisory Committees sjiall conduct their business;
(g) the recruitment, conditions of service and the duties of 30 all persons appointed under section 5;
(h) the furnishing by owners, agents or managers of iron nrp mines, of statistical and other information.(3) In making any rule undter this section, the Central Government may direct that a breach thereof shall be punishable with fine. 35

(4) Every rule made under this section shall be laid as soon as may be after it is made before each House of Parliament while it is in session for a total period of thirty days which may be comprised



5in one session or in two successive sessions, and if before the expiry of the session in which it is so laid or the session immediately following, both Houses agree in making any modification in the rule or both Houses agree that the rule should not be made, the rule shall thereafter have effect only in such modified form or be of no effect, as the case may be; so however that any such modification or annulment shall be without prejudice to the validity of anything previously done under that rule.



STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS

The living conditions of labour employed in the iron ore mining 
industry are not satisfactory. A Working Group set up in 1956, 
which included representatives of employers and workers, while 
commenting on the unsatisfactory labour conditions in mines sur
veyed by them, recommended that a welfare fund financed by a 
special cess should be set up on the pattern of the Coal Mines Labour 
Welfare Fund or the Mica Mines Labour Welfare Fund. This recom
mendation has also been supported by the tripartite Industrial Com
mittee on mines other than coal, which included representatives of 
State Governments. It is not the intention to take over completely 
the responsibility of the employers in the matter of provision of wel
fare facilities, but it is proposed to levy a cess on all iron ore pro
duced and to utilize the proceeds of the cess for providing labour 
employed in the iron ore mines with welfare facilities comparable 
to those now being provided in the coal and mica mines. The Bill 
seeks to give effect to these proposals.

G. L. NANDA.

New Delhi;
The 21st November, 1961.

/
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FINANCIAL MEMORANDUM

Clause 2 of the Bill provides for the levy of a cess at such rate not 
exceeding 50 naye paise per metric tonne of iron ore pf^uced, as the 
Centra] Government may fix from time to time. It is expected that 
the cess at the maximum rate of 50 naye paise per metric tonne will 
yield about rupees forty lakhs per annum. After meeting the expenses 
incurred on Advisory Committees, etc., the balance will be utilized 
subject to appropriation by Parliament, on the objects specified in 
clause 3 of the Bill.



MEMORANDUM REGARDING DELEGATED LEGISLATION

Clause 8 of the Bill empowers the Central Government to make 
rules for carrying into effect the purposes of the Act. Matters in res
pect of which such rules may be made are specified frr that clause. 
They inter alia relate to the collection of the cess and the determi
nation of the cost of such collection, the manner in which the 
amount of the cess is to be applied, the conditions governing the 
grant of moneys to State Governments, etc., in aid of any approved 
schemes, the standard of welfare facilities to be maintained by mine 
managements for purposes of obtaining grants and the limits to be 
imposed on such grants, and the composition of the Advisory Com
mittees. Rules made under this clause may also provide that a 
breach of any such rule shall be punishable with fine.

The scope of clause 8 is thus limited to matters of procedure or 
detail and the delegation is of a normal character.

/
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LOK SABHA

A
BILL

to provide for the levy and collection of a cess on iron ore for 
the financing of activities to promote the welfare of 
labour employed in the iron ore mining industiy.

The President has, in pursuance of clauses (i) and (3) of 
article 117 and clause (1) of article 274 of the Constitu
tion of India, recommended to Lok Sabha, the introduc
tion and consideration of the Bill.

M. N. KAUL,, 
Secretary-

(Shri Gulzarilal Nanda, 
Minister of Labour 
and Employment.')



Com. Barna Pada lookerjee, 
Burnpur♦

Dear Com.hiookerjee,

This has reference to your letter dated October 
51« addressed to Com. Sriwastava.

It is true that the information in the bulletin 
is strictly not correct but then it is just to indi
cate the system, the reference has been made. You 
would see that this was a continuation of what has 
been published earlier. After variation of a few days 
this way or that way, hardly matters. The main question 
was what is the system and on what basis profit sharing 
is made.

We would be very much glhd if you could send us 
the Balance sheet of IISCO for as many number of years 
possible. We are mainly interested to have it since 
1959 but if that is not possiblet please send it since 
1946* It should be uptodate. We are "making a study in 
regard to iron and steel industry and we shall return 
the balance sheets in about 15 days time.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,



UNITED IRON & STEEL WOBKEftS’ UNION.
Head Office

Phone BARAKAR 133
KENDWA ROAD.

P. O. KULTi
DT. BURDWAN

e r
Regd. No. 3389 

(Affiliated to /X. I. T U. C\)

BARI

•{ Branch Office :
. Phone ASANSOL 2737

P. O. BURNPUR
: Z~ - OT. BURDWAN

Ref. No

To
Sr i .K. G, 3? iv/as ta va , 

Sg ere t ary; .T . T ;U .C

~ 4 As ho k. • R o ad ;
' ' New-Delhi. J

'c t — * —
r Dated..?... .3.1.10*6 .L *.... /96

A- I- T. U. C.

A’lid d t
$ i Dear Comrade

<1961

I

•. J
Re Wong''information on- the last oage 

of INFORMATION BULLETIN No.4 ‘
Qc to ber-->1961». jl-page 20 c

” dy>(0n the wages'.of the Indian ^e tai
XV Worker's!

Ractificatien;Bulletin No.3 Ehg.
This is .to b b ih g ft it 0 Vb ur “ kin'd notice that 

in the fifth para of the above itnrs1 mentioned that

” In
on

the

thj'case of Indian iron and Steel Company the bonus 
an average amounts to 80 days wages of every worker.” 

This is incorrect and you are quite aware of 

fact that on the last bonus year( 1959/60) the

Wokers of Indian ron were given 74 days T wages aS bonu;
-s and in this year also (1960/61) the workmen ware paid
74 davs ’ wages.though it was mentioned in the agreement

that 80 days’ bonus would be paid to the workmen 
In tM a connection we her to r^^vest ^ov to

look thro’ our last and

ou will come ti the reason of such less

F.T.O...................
turn



ill —?— I ■
«L- : < ...‘ »..i . V r- ; ■;> ’ ' <.-• /•? 1 , . f >
Contd...... (•. • r * ••

11 As this is an international bulletin we would reouest 
you to kindly rectify the above rec tificati'^n o

-r.Hope you are keepihg well. Flecse con vo y our re gar ds 
j,.io 

and bsjoya greetings to all comrades there o
• - - With regrads and greetings,
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